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President's Address

Owing to the press of matter this is omitted except the

following. "During the year your President received a ques-

tionaire from the Government, making close enquiries as to the

record of the Society during the preceding four years, from
1918- 1922.

Question three was :—What money has the Society raised

or received not including balance from former year, or grant

from the Government?
To this the answer was :—In 1918-19 we raised for the

General Fund $137.25; for the Memorial Fund $308.14; for

Soldiers' Comforts $351.62, making a total of $799.01. In
1919-20, for the General Fund $140.51; Memorial Fund
$412,25 ; for Soldiers' Comforts $262.60, making our total

$815.36. In 1920-21, General Fund receipts $106.04; Mem-
orial Fund $745.87; the Soldiers' Comforts Committee dis-

banded, but Christmas Shower included $39.00, making total

for year $890.91. In 1921-22, for the General Fund $220.38;
for the Memorial Fund $931.57; the Christmas Shower for

soldiers included $31.00, making a total of $1,182.95.

Another question related to the printing accomplished
during the same period. With our reports 5 Transactions,

Nos. 18-22, containing 10 papers were printed ; also two
Occasional Papers, reprints of original papers by one of our
members, Mrs. Hallam.

The Women's Canadian Historical Society during 1922-23

held seven regular meetings which have been well attended,

and eight executive meetings. There were also two meetings
of the Memorial Fund Committee. Seven papers and addresses

were given of an historical or literary character.

November—An interesting sketch of a recent visit to Eng-
land, by Miss Mickle.

December—*'The Constituencies which included Toronto,
and the Members thereof, in Parliament, 1792-1841". Mr.
Justice Riddell.

January—A paper by Miss Bonnycastle, "Memoirs of her
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grandfather," read by Miss Alice Lea. Recitation, "The Stone,"

Peter McArthur, by Miss Stockton.

February— 'The Rebellion of 1837—The incident of the

Caroline"—Rev. Canon Macnab.
March—"Trinity College—its past and future." The Pro-

vost, Rev. Dr. Saegar.

April
—"The Yukon." Mr. Justice Craig.

October—"A new world singer of old world songs." Norah
Holland's poetry, by Miss N. Spence.

An interesting feature of the year's proceedings was the

open meeting on an evening in February, at the Royal Ontario

Museum. Dr. Currelly gave a most interesting and instructive

lecture on the early North American Indian.

In March the Society met at Trinity College. After Dr.

Saegar's address the members were privileged to visit the

delightful old chapel and the library. This historic building

soon becomes city property but will, we hope, be a landmark
for many years and retain its many traditions.

The annual summer outing was by the courtesy of the

present owner, held at "The Anchorage," Clarkson, the quaint

and beautiful cottage which was bought by Capt. Skenner,

one of Nelson's officers in 1835 and completed by him, his

daughter, the late Mrs. F. W. Jarvis, being one of our charter

members.
In December, the usual Christmas shower for tubercular

soldiers was held. Mrs. Eaton, still a devoted worker for the

soldiers, was able to send gifts—games, magazines, books,

knitted comforters, etc.; also $31.00 for special needs.

New members welcomed during the year were :—Mrs. S.

L. Maguire, Mrs. F. H. Brewen, Mrs. L. V. Rorke, Mrs. A.
Macpherson, Mrs. A. A. Stockton, Miss Stockton, and Mrs.
M. H. Murphy.

Thanks are due to Mrs. Leadbeater, as convenor and to the

tea hostess.

The Society's object is "the encouragement of a study of
Canadian history and literature, the collection and preserva-
tion of Canadian records and relics." With this object in

view and to provide for next year's programme mem-
bers are now procuring data on:—The Durham Races, The
Old Fort, The French Emigrant in Canada, The Dunkers, Old
Houses of Toronto, and will speak on them in the near future.

Respectfully submitted,
November 22, 1923. ' Hester Settle.
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Corresponding Secretary's Report, 1923

The Society has continued its affiHation with the Canadian
Landmarks Association under its new name, The Canadian
Historical Society. Headquarters at Ottawa.

Copies of our Transactions to complete the series for the

Minnesota Historical Society Library were forwarded.

Transactions were also sent to members of the Provincial

Government and to our list of exchanges.

The Society deeply regrets the loss of a much beloved

former President. Mrs. Forsyth Grant, who after some years

of illness, passed away in November, 1923.

In the death of Mrs. Clarke-Steele, a charter member and
ever an interested and willing worker, we have sustained a

great loss.

The Society regrets the loss of a distinguished honorary
member, the late Very Rev. Dean Harris, who through his

writin<js, did much for Canadian History.

List of publications received during the year:
From the United States

—

1922 Report of the Librarian of Congress.

Washington Historical Quarterly.

Report of the Sixteenth Annual Conference of Historical

Societies at Washington.
From the Ontario Historical Society

—

1921 Report.

1922 Report and Transactions.
Papers and Records, Vol. XX.
Appendix to the Report of the Ontario Bureau of Industry.
1922 Report of the Canadian Historical Society.

The Journal of Negro History, October, 1919, presented
by Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell.

An annotated and autographed copy of Spunyarn and Spin-
drift, by Norah Holland. Presented by Miss Nellie

Spence.
A series of fourteen pamphlets issued by the Parks Com-

mission.

Ethel S. Neilly.

Corresponding Secretary.
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Treasurer's Report

MEMORIAL FUND 1922-1923

Receipts

Balance, Nov., 1922 $325 32

Tea Money (Monthly 39 30

Transactions Sold 4 66
Interest on Bonds 454 00
Bank Interest 5 69
Donations 140 00
Donations (Miss Mickle) 4 46

$973 43

Expenditure

Safety Box $ 3 00
Can. Perm. Bond 600 00
Stamp for Above 24
V. L. Refunding Issue 98 25
Charge on American Cheque 10

$701 59

Balance, Nov., 1923 $271 84

GENERAL ACCOUNT 1922-1923

Receipts

Balance, Nov., 1922 $231 21

Fees of Members 81 00
Donations 2 00
Proceeds from Picnic , 15 53

Rebate (Lecture) 50
Bank Interest 4 43
Government Grant 200 00

$534 67
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Expenditure

Printing, Stamps, etc $ 67 35

Flowers 10 00

Can. Hist. Ass'n 5 00
Sherbourne House (Club and Teas) 45 00
Tea Equipment 5 28
Lecture (Prof. Currelly) 8 00
Printing (Constitution) 10 90
Printing Transaction 97 80

$249 33

Balance, Nov., 1923 $285 34

SECURITIES

Canada Permanent, War Loan, Victory

Bonds $9,000 00

$9,000 00

A. E. Hills, Hon. Treasure?

Audited and found correct.

A. G. Smith, Accountant.
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MRS. FORSYTH GRANT



Transaction No. 2 3

Sketch of the life of Mrs. W. Fors^jth Grant, President and Charter

Member of the Women's Canadian Historical Society.

Mrs. Forsyth Grant was born in Toronto, being the eldest daughter

of the late Honorable John Beverley Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of

Ontario in the eighties, and grand-daughter of Sir John Beverley Rob-

inson, Baronet, with whom so much of the early history of Toronto

is associated.

Coming from this distinguished family of U. E. LoyaHsts who at all

times under varied circumstances had proved themselves leaders, Mrs.

Forsyth Grant, from her early youth, took a keen intelligent interest

in the stirring life of the growing town, throwing much energy into

educational and charitable affairs.

Many were the little illuminating talks she gave at our meetings

drawn from the childish memories of inspiring events. Such as the

elections, which in those early days were matters of much more per-

sonal interest and excitement than in the present time. In describing

one election scene, Mrs. Grant told us how she was driven to the

polls all over the town by her mother who was canvassing for her

husband ; who after being many times Mayor, was returned as member
for Toronto in 1858 and again in 1878. How on one occasion the

feeling ran so high that the family were thrown into a panic by a mes-

senger arriving in a high state of tension, having been sent to find out

where her father was, as threats of serious personal violence had been

made and enemies were supposed to be lurking in Queen St. or College

Ave,, at that time almost a dense wood in spots, and extremely lonely.

Brought up in the charming old home, "Sleepy Hollow," a prop-

erty then of unusual beauty, comprising as it did in those days vistas of

hill and stream extending to McCaul St. and south to Caer-Howell,

Mrs. Grant was a prominent member of Toronto Society in the early

days and in odd numbers of the Canadian Magazine she has left us

some charming pictures of the social life of those days when one's

friends were known and seen and the motor car was not—nor Sun-

day trams.
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In 1882, during her father's regime at Government House, then

on the south-west corner of King and Simcoe Streets, she was married

to Captain William Forsyth Grant, of H.M. 82nd Regiment, travelling

all the way to Honolulu with her brother (now Sir John Beverley

Robinson), for her happy wedding, which proved a union of almost

unusual happiness to the end.

Her book on "Life in the Sandwich Islands" is a bright, most

readable account of their life there during the monarchy, described

with her usual piquancy and humour.

On her return after several years to Toronto Mrs. Grant became

a leader in philanthropic channels. She took up work in the Relief

Society of which she became President, holding that position for more

than two decades, until the Society was superceded by the Social

Service Commission. She was also a member of the Board of the

Hospital for Incurables, and Home of Industry. She worked in the

Associated Charities and held office in the Anglican W. A., being a

life member, and in the United Empire Loyalist Association.

Intensely interested always in the history of her country, she was a

charter member of this Society and for fourteen years its beloved

President, continuously from 1908 to 1914, when she resigned. Her
wonderful memory of events in Toronto's early history, her ability of

presenting them with vividness and humour, made her, as ever, a

capable leader.

The last time she presided at any of our meetings was in No-
vember, 1917, soon after which she found it impossible to attend to

any public work and after a long tedious illness of much suffering

and darkened latterly by the sudden death of her devoted husband,

she entered into the fuller life on Nov. 2, 1923, greatly beloved and re-

gretted by innumerable friends.

It is always difficult to sum up that mysterious gift of personality,

to be able to point out just why anyone is so much loved and admired.

One of our members perhaps expressed it when she said, "I think

Mrs. Grant was the most charming woman I have ever known.
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REV. SAMUEL PETERS, D.D.



Letters from the Secretary of Upper Canada and Mrs. Jarvis, to her

father, the Rev. Samuel Peters, D.D.

Prefatory Note
By

Professor A. H. Young,

Trinity College, Toronto.

William Jarvis, the first Grand Master of Free Masons and the

first Secretary and "Register" of the Province of Upper Canada, owed

this latter appointment, as other former officers of the Queen's Rangers

subsequently owed theirs, to the good offices of the late Commanding

Officer, Colonel John Graves Simcoe, upon his becoming the first

Lieutenant-Governor of the new Province. Just when the Secretary-

to-be had gone to England, after the hopelessness of the struggle of

the Loyalists against the American rebels had become evident, does

not appear. It is certain, however, that he and his wife, Hannah
Peters, whom he married in England, arrived in Quebec, after a

stormy, perillous voyage, in 1792, about the date of the formal con-

stitution of the Government of Upper Canada, at Kingston, July 8th.

The letters printed in this volume were addressed to Mrs. Jarvis'

father, the Rev. Samuel Peters, D.D., a native of the Province of Con-

necticut and a graduate of Yale College, who, from 1759 to 1774, had

been Rector of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Hebron. He was

the fourth candidate for ordination in twenty years sent over by the

parish to receive orders in England at the hands of the Bishop of

London, who then and till 1787 had the sole Episcopal oversight of

the Colonies throughout the British Empire. The young ordinand

bore a letter of recommendation from the Rev. Matthew Graves of

New London, whose brother John Graves was likewise a "servant" of

the Venerable Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign

Parts and whose own mission, apparently, had, down to 1759, included

Hebron.

During Mr. Peters' sojourn in London he was so unfortunate as

to contract small-pox, which moved the Society to make him a grant of

£20 in order to help him meet the extraordinary expense to which he

was thus put. Having been priested subsequently to May 5, 1759, he

returned to Hebron as the Society's missionary, with a salary of £20,

which was, in 1763, increased to £30 because of his parishioners'

neglect to subscribe liberally to his support. They thought, mistakenly,

that this small salary, his patrimony, and the glebe, which they had pro-

vided, ought to afford him a sufficient living.
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A favourable report of the young missionary was sent home by

his sponsor, Mr. Graves, in December, 1760. In 1762 the Society voted

him two gratuities of £10 each for visiting voluntarily Taunton, Sharon,

Norwich, Middletown, Simsbury, Glassenbury, Wallingford, and other

places. At later dates Millington, Hartford, Coventry, Mansfield,

Bolton, Hartland, Litchfield, Middle Haddan, and Killingsworth are

mentioned as places to which he ministered.

In 1770 he tells of preaching before the Convention of the Clergy

at Litchford and of sacrilege that had been committed against the

Church at Hartford by "dissenters." In obedience to the suggestion,

if not the command, of the Convention, he appears to have taken ser-

vices more or less regularly at Hartford thereafter, making, also in

1770, a long, arduous missionary journey of nearly seven weeks, with

his clerk, up the Connecticut River, over the Green Mountains, to Fort

Miller, 50 miles south of Albany.

In the spring of 1767 he had referred in his letter to the Society to

"the many storms and tumults in this part of America," adding, how-

ever, that his people "are so conspicuously loyal, charitable, and just,

that 12 heads of families have joined the church." Yet in 1770-1771

he asked for leave to remove to Portsmouth because of their continued

disregard of their financial obligations toward him.

Apparently he was one of the first Loyalist clergymen, if not the

very first, to incur the displeasure of the "Sons of Liberty," by his

brave, stout resistance to their rebellious proceedings. He was forced

to flee in 1774, taking refuge first in Boston, Mass., and eventually in

England. In England, his resources naturally becoming exhausted, he

was, in 1775, voted by the Society, as a recognition of his missionary

zeal and his staunch loyalty, a gratuity of 20 Guineas, "in consider-

ation of his distressed case." In April of the same year the Society,

by formal resolution, prevailed upon the willing Archbishop of Canter-

bury to bring the refugee's petition regarding his losses to the attention

of my Lord North.

These potent influences, however, did not procure succour for

him betimes or prevent him from enduring a sojourn in the Fleet as a

prisoner for debt. From this unpleasant situation, the result of his

steadfast adherence to the Unity of the British Empire, he was
rescued by the filial piety of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, who, as the letters

show, had financial difficulties of their own. He in turn used his

utmost endeavour to froward Mr. Jarvis' petitions for redress in the

matter of what the latter deemed unjust alterations of the scale of fees

of office, to which, as Secretary of the Province, he had been at first

entitled.
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Albeit Dr. Peters was never a resident of Upper Canada, his name
appeared at one time upon its list of United Empire Loyalists. He had

been, in 1790-1791, recommended by Colonel Simcoe, without avail, for

appointment as Bishop of Upper Canada, after having, as it was be-

lieved, been disappointed of the bishopric of Nova Scotia, in 1787.

Though elected a'fterwards Bishop of Vermont, which, before its

acceptance of the Constitution of the United States, he had tried,

being misled by the Allen brothers, to bring back to the British alleg-

iance, he failed to obtain consecration in England and in the United

States.

After enjoying a pension in Great Britain, of which it is said, he

was deprived through the displeasure of Pitt, he returned in 1805, to

his native country to live. Being then 70 years of age, he did not re-

sume the exercise of his clerical functions. He petitioned the Con-

gress, unsuccessfully, for the recognition of his claim to several mil-

lions of land in the neighbourhood of St. Anthony's Falls, on the

Mississippi, which he stated that he had bought from Jonathan Carver,

who had derived his right from the Indians. His History of Con-

necticut is somewhat famous.

His death accured in New York, at the age of 91 years, on the 19th

of April, 1826. He had only two children who grew to maturity, Mrs.

Jarvis, the surviving offspring of his first wife, Hannah Owen, and

William Birdseye, whose mother, Mary Birdseye, died some three

weeks after her son's birth. Between these two wives there was a

second, Abigail Gilbert, whose death took place about a fortnight after

her marriage.

Mrs. Jarvis survived both her father and her hubsand and spent

the latter part of her life at Queenston, Upper Canada (Ontario),

with her daughter, Mrs. John Hamilton, a daughter-in-law of the Hon-
ourable Robert Hamilton, one of the first members of the Legislative

Council of the Province. William Birdseye Peters, who was born in

the year of his father's withdrawal to England, lived in Hebron with

his maternal grandfather till he was fourteen or more. Then he

joined his father in the Old Country and went up to the University of

Oxford, subsequently studying law in London. After acting as deputy

to Mr. Jarvis at Toronto, holding a commission in the regular army,

in Canada, and becoming a member of the Bar of Upper Canada, he

returned to the United States and ultimately settled in New Orleans

or Mobile, dying in 1817, nine years before his father.

Collateral descendants of Dr. Peters are found in the Buell family

and in families allied to it by marriage, Mercy Peters, his sister,

having married William Buell, U.E.L., one of the founders of Brock-

ville, Ontario.
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The name Samuel Peters keeps on being handed down from gen-

eration to generation in the Jarvis family, thus keeping alive the mem-

ory of this "Suflfering Loyalist" ancestor. Jarvis Street, Toronto,

which, exclusive of the portion below Queen Street, runs from south

to north throughout the whole length of what used to be the Secretary's

"park lot," granted to him by the Crown, perpetuates this pioneer

official's name. So too do many descendants of his own name, who

by their naval and military service in the recent war, have lived up to

the family tradition of Loyalty to the Unity of the British Empire.

Letters from William Jarvis, Secretary of Upper Canada,

and Mrs. Jarvis, to the Rev. Samuel Peters, D.D.

From IVm. Jarvis to Samuel Peters, dated Montreal, June 19th, 1792.

"It gives me great pleasure to inform you that yesterday I landed

all the family, they are all in good health except your daughter, whose

fatigue from the excessive bad weather during the voyage has left her

very weak and low, but she mends very fast indeed. They are at

Mr. Doty's^ hospitable mansion where I left them this morning to

overtake Simcoe and the other civilians of Upper Canada before they

left the town, which I affected.

We all met and dined at Mr. Gray's^ (Davidson's friend). To-

morrow mornmg at 4 o'clock I leave them to bring my family to this

place. Mr. Gray insists on bringing my family to his house to remain

until we embark for Upper Canada.

"I expect to leave the greatest part of my baggage to pay freight

from London, and £14 is paid for each batteau by each officer of the

civil line to Kingston.

"Simcoe blames me for not bringing a screw press to apply the

great seal. He says he told me but by Gad he did not. I rejoice very

much at your prospect of coming out—he seems very cordial and

gracious. Mr. Toosey^"* was supplicating a recommendation from the

clergy of Lower Canada to secure their recommendation to be conse-

crated but Doty opposed him and refused anything of the kind going

forward and he was obliged to go to England without it. I wish you
to send me one screw press as soon as possible, with the following

articles : 3 dozen Bayler's patent shoe blacking at 6s. per doz. ; Burn's

Justicia, Private Wrongs, Blackstone's Commentaries, a pair of spurs,

strong plated.

"You must pardon my not writing long as I must be up at four

m the morning to travel 45 miles to join my family, and on Friday

morning we leave Mr. Doty's to come to Montreal. Farewell. Your
dear Iambs are all well. God knows they have had many narrow
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escapes for their lives. Poor Sam has not a hair on his head and all

his front teeth are knocked out by the unlucky unexpected falls he

met with on the ship. Dear Maria talks of you half the time and

expects to meet you the moment she arrives in Canada as she calls

it. My sweet Augusta has suffered much but she is far stronger and

stouter than when she left England.

'*We shall all be much disappointed if you do not come out this

fall."

June 21, 1792—Wm. Jarvis to Samuel Peters. Sorel, L.C.:—
"Wrote you a few lines in great haste on 19th inst. at Montreal.

This is the first moment my mind has been sufficiently at ease to

attempt a letter since we parted with you at Gravesend.

"During the voyage I was not only very sick, at all times when
the wind blew, but I with the assistance of Richard was nurse to a

very sick and dangerous family to trust from our sight for a single

moment ; from the continual reaching and fainting, my dear Hannah
and the incapability of my dear lambs to protect themselves. Miss

Adlem was sick a great part of the voyage. She did her utmost to

assist, but the continual gales rendered it impossible for her to stir

about much. Richard has hitherto behaved as a good and faithful

servant. Fanny has been from the first and still is a "perfect Devil

incarnate," she was far worse than no servant during the voyage, she

insisted on being treated as a young lady, and "then she would treat

her mistress as such," etc., etc. I will not preface any longer but give

you the occurrences that happened on the voyage.

April 13th—Dropped down to the Downs.
14th—At sea, with a fair wind ; as we passed Dover wind headed

us which obliged us to drop anchor, which in letting go killed one of

our goats.

15th—At sea with a good offing. 18th, a gale of wind ahead which

obliged us to lash the helm and drove us back to the Scilly lights; the

gale suddenly abated or God only knows the fate we were shortly to

experience. The wind was very light, sometimes fair, at others foul

until the 30th, when we were overtaken by a most dreadful gale at

N.E. We could not even brave it, tho' fair, it was so violent that

but one small sail could be set. The gale lasted till the 4th of May.

The mate, a very worthy man, was taken ill the day the gale began,

his berth was in the passage leading from the cabin to the deck. No
fire could be kept lighted to warm him or any sustenance, and on the

evening of the 4th his eyes closed with the day and his exit announced

by his groans ceasing; this was a time to apply the old proverb, "Every

man for himself and God for us all."
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9th—Another gale of wind which required the helm to be lashed

and put away before it.

13th—This was an uncommon day, it was the first day we could

hold our plates on the table with one hand and were at liberty to eat

with the other. The weather was fair from this till the 18th, whicih

put us in great spirits, but alas before the evening of the 18th we
found ourselves near the Grand Banks and surrounded with islands

of ice from Hudson Bay and the deck covered with ice and snow.

In fact I never suffered with cold so much in my life. The ice was

in pieces from the size of our long boat to islands of 5 or 6 leagues

in circumference. Before the day closed it blew a most severe gale

and at the setting of the sun we found our position to be a perilous(

one and knew not which way to steer to extricate ourselves, as the

islands appeared on every side. All hands were placed on deck and

about 20 soldiers to assist the seamen in case she struck, which we
momentarily expected and there was little prospect of salvation in

case she had struck from the violence of the wind. Therefore I v/ent

as quickly as I could to bed, and concealed our danger from the

rest of my family.

19th—The wind abated but we still found ourselves with frigid

mountains, and the sea running high. The wind gradually abated until

the morning of the 22nd when the most violent gale the Atlantic ever

experienced arose from the N.W. It drove us to the southward of

the ice in quick time, and the ship half the day dipping her yard arms

in the sea. We shipped many heavy seas which made her stagger

and about five in the evening the ship began to yield to the sea and

the waves fell frequently and heavily on her decks. At six the sky-

light on the quarter deck was stove in by the sea and water fell in

the cabin through the skylight ; at 8 p.m., we received a still more
powerful sea which forced open the gun port opposite the state-room

where I had just placed in your daughter's small berth her three children

and Miss Adhem to pass a wretched night! The ship was knocked

upon her beam ends; I was sitting like a sentinel (which was strictly

my case the whole voyage) at your daughter's door, when the first

knowledge I had of the catastrophe, I found my head through the

panel on the opposite side of the cabin and lying upon half a dozen

gents and servants, where we had all been thrown. The ship gradually

righted and I hastened to my post and found my dear prisoners nearly

drowned with at least a ton of water they had received in their bed

and not a dry thread on one of my family or their bed and blankets.

I got assistance and placed a dry blanket under and another over

them, but they were obliged to pass the night in their wet clothes,

but from this moment the storm abated and about 12 midnight, Capt.
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Shanks, little Sam any myself threw some wet blankets on the cabin

floor, where we finished an awful night.

All this your daughter supported with uncommon fortitude,,

seemed perfectly sensible of our danger and made me the bold pro-

posal ''That zve should all go together and not attempt a boat." Her

lips trembled and her voice faltered when she spoke it, but her courage

was invincible. My feelings can better be conceived than described.

Next morning when I went on deck I found the quarter deck had been

swept of all the coops, with Juno and her six puppies, the pigs gone

and in fact a perfect wreck on deck. We are in some measure com-

pensated for the loss of our stock, by the quantities of fine cod that

we took in abundance on the Banks.

Till the 30th the wind was rather calm and sometimes fair. The
same day we spoke the "Harmony," which had been out a week
longer than ourselves. The day following we made the Island of St.

Pauls and the same day approached Cape Ray. The next night we met

with a thunder gust which obliged us to put to sea again. About four

days after got into the Gulph of St. Lawrence in a thick fog. The
pilot by mistake ran into Bonaventure Bay ; when the fog cleared away
he saw a fishing boat standing toward us, who informed us that

they had picked up 12 men, being part of an unfortunate ship's crew,

that struck upon one of the islands of ice the same day that we
found ourselves in that perilous situation on the Grand Bank. The
next day we put to sea again feasting ourselves upon the fish we
had taken in Bonaventure Bay ; we nearly covered our decks in a

couple of hours.

9th—We found ourselves off Beak and were here joined by the

"Harmony" again, the country from Beak gradually mends till you

reach the Island of Orleans near Quebec, which is beautiful and

seems as regularly laid out as a garden in England..

On the 11th we were at anchor off Quebec, the wind being strong

and fair. We had time only to hasten ashore and report ourselves

and get on board again. Shanks, Littlehales^ and myself first waited

upon the Lieut.-Gov. who received us most hospitably and wished it

had been convenient for us to have dined with him, but he frankly

told us that the wind we now had had better be taken advantage of

as the season was advancing. From the Governor's we waited on the

Prince (Duke of Kent) who received us most graciously and asked us

a lot of questions and seemed to know us ail as well as if he had

been most intimately acquainted with us. I then went to the Secre-

tary's office to receive some instructions from Mr. Pownal^ but found

he had gone to Montreal. Before I could reach the wharf I was sent

for and stopped by so many people that the ship was under weig'h
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before I could get on board. Major Holland, the Surveyor General,

sent for me and received me most affectionately and pressed me to

bring my family and stay a few days at his house; he enquired very

affectionately after "his old friend Peters," etc. Mr. Purdy sent for

me also but I could not accept his invitation from this time till the

18t.h.

We moved slowly toward Montreal. I landed a league and a half

below the town of Sorel and walked up to see Mr. Doty's family whom
I found in perfect health and comfortably settled. Mr. and Mrs. Doty

insisted upon the family all coming ashore and after dinner provided

calashes and fetched them all out to the ship. Their little hearts re-

joiced at the approach of land and when they found themselves safe

landed they were perfectly mad. Little Maria took hold of my hand

and said, "Now Papa I would be glad if you would show me my
grandpapa and my uncle, I want to see them very much." Poor little

soul, the affection that her countenance betrayed was too much to

withstand. Sam ran off into the meadows instantly and had twenty

tumbles in the grass which was nearly up to his chin, before we could

catch him. Augusta's joy was by no means the least of the family.

We stayed at Mr. Doty's until the 22nd when we embarked on a

batteau for Montreal which Mr. Gray had the goodness to send over

for us. 24th we arrived at Montreal where we were most cordially

received by Mr. John Gray, the particular friend of Mr. Davidson

;

his generosity and hospitality exceeds anything I have ever met with;

his whole house at our disposal and flowing with milk and cream

and strawberries for my lambs.

Dear Maria often stuffs herself till her "shoes pinch her under

her stays" and Mr. Gray's table for the i*est of us is fit for a Prince

to partake of. When you arrive I request you will pay your respects

to him as soon as possible, for I assure you his friendship deserves

far greater acknowledgment than I am capable of giving. They have

long had a report that you are consecrated Bishop of Canada. Doty

is much your friend and says he continued writing to you 2 years after

you dropped his correspondence. He seems much hurt at your neglect.

They supplied us with everything to eat and drink on our way in the

batteau to Montreal.

28th—We embarked at Lachine for Kingston * * * Col. Simcoe has

ordered a regiment to proceed with all despatch to Niagara, himself

with the civil establishment are to stop for some time in Kingston;

Osgoode informed me he was to open his first court. Mrs. Simcoe is

to spend the winter in Kingston, which I expect will be the case with

my family, from the accounts I have heard from Kingston, I would
wish to go no further up the country. Thompson Peters says that
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many people will emigrate from Connecticut if you come out to Canada

but not otherwise ; that they have an idea you will make them all

priests and deacons in the wilderness.

There is no peace established between the Americans and the

Indians, a treaty seems on foot and our Montreal friend I believe to

be the mediator. Sir John Johnston^ is selHng off all his furniture in

this country and going to England in a very few days, in a very great

pet with the Minister. Mr. Gray has sent up to inform us that our

letters must be instantly sealed. Maria says, I "must tell grandpapa

what a good child I am and that he must come and see me" ; and truly

she is a good child.* * * My love to Bird and you shall hear from me
again soon. * * *

Kingston, July 15th, 1792—My time is so occupied that I have

but time to say a few words. Your daughter is writing and vv^ill give

you all our affairs. I must beg you to send me out this autumn 50

skins of parchment, also 50 v/eight of beeswax for the great seal ; there

is no more to be had here or in Lower Canada. I have been very

busy since my arrival here writing Proclamations. It has been my ill

luck to be obliged to copy so many in manuscript ; the one at this

moment in hand contains 11 sheets of foolscap. To-morrow they go

to Montreal for the press, yet I have had to prepare 8 copies in manu-
script. I shall direct my worthy friend John Gray to send you one of

each by the first ship. The worst cheese is 15d. per lb. Can you send

me some? If you could send us a small cask of tongues and hams
it would be very acceptable, but let them be good. If you come to

us as no doubt you will in the course of next winter you must send

forward your cheese as it was principally your living when we were

with you.

We are anxious to hear from you, not one word since we left

Gravesend from any of you. My lambs often fetch tears from me
when they talk of old times. Maria, in particular, dear rogue, often

when she finds we have a moment's leisure, jumps on my knee and

throws her arms about my neck and says, "Come papa do let us go

home," and then enumerates all her dearest friends. Sam is Hke a

young "Mohawk," very tall and straight and saucy ; he compares his

head to a hair brush, which since his hair has been cut off is of the

same length. Little Augusta, sweet soul, is all life and spirits and

rude health and as great a talker as any of them.

In October we look for an addition to our family before which

I hope to be comfortably settled in Niagara where we go in about

10 days. No house in Niagara. I understand the Rev. Mr. Addison

passed through Kingston for his m.ission but a week before we ar-

rived, till when he had been at Quebec. For God's sake try and bring
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out a servant or two with you, the whole country cannot produce one

fit to put in "Hell's Kitchen." All kinds of provisions and vegetables

are very dear
;
beef, mutton, etc., 5d. per pound ; chickens 2s. 6d. per

couple. All kinds of corn look more luxuriantly here than I ever

saw them before. Wheat, the 8th and 9th crop on the same ground

without manure, is a man's height and not less than 40 bushels to the

acre. * *

Hannah Jarvis t>o her Father, dated Kingston, Aug. 25th, 1792:—
I am this moment at a loss why I have not received a word from

you since I left London. Not a word from anyone but Mr. Davidson

who mentions your having wrote, do not trust your letters to private

hands, their inattention to delivery is intolerable. Direct all letters

to the care of Mr. John Gray, Montreal, who will send them to us.

If you come to Montreal you will find him an obliging friendly young

man. Mr. Jarvis wishes you to direct such things as you send to us or

to the Governor through us, to his care. He returned from Niagara

yesterday at which place he has been obliged to purchase a log huj

and half an acre of land at the price of £140 York currency,

and bought the logs to enlarge it for |iis family, which he expects will

be finished in about three weeks ; we shall then have five rooms and

two garrets, including the kitchen. He says there are plenty of frogs

and streaked snakes and some rattlesnakes. We leave this place on

the 28th or 29th for Niagara where Mr. Jarvis is obliged to be by

the 11th of September when the Assembly meets. Mr. White the

Attorney-General is chosen Assemblyman from this county. Capt.

Russell" has purchased a house at Niagara of two rooms for £60.

Sam was disappointed a day or two since. I told him his uncle

was come; he asked "If grandpapa was come too", I answered "No."

He came home from school in great haste and when he entered the

room he looked at his Uncle Seymour and colored as red as fire and

said, "you told me Uncle Bird was come" ; but I mentioned Uncle only.

Mr. Jarvis cannot write but desires his love, is obliged to get the

things aboard ship this day. You shall hear from us again when we
arrive at Niagara.

Hannah and IVm. Jarins, dated Kingston, Aug. 30th, 1792. By
Seymour Jarvis who is going to New York I send the July receipts

from Mr. Jarvis and self. (Note—This alludes to a certificate from

Governor Simcoe stating that William and Hannah Jarvis are alive ; so

as to enable Dr. Peters to draw a pension or an allowance of £50 which

it seems they had assigned to him. Many of these certificates still

exist.) We are waiting for a fair wind to sail for Niagara, the Gover-

nor was ill on Sunday evening the 26th, at which time the Prince
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(the Duke of Kent) left that place. I have just heard that the Line

Packet has arrived at Quebec, by Capt. Russell, who received a letter

by her. We have not received one line from you since we left the

Downs. Many things have come out by the Scipio such as ploughs,

shares, cart-hubs, etc., and almost everything by her damaged, the

Governor's coach rotten and sold ; sold for the benefit of the under-

writers. We anxiously await for letters. Miss Adlem wishes much
to know her fate.

Undated Letter. I was in hopes before this time to have given

you more satisfactory accounts of our new city. We are still a roving

tribe of Israelites, or whatever you please to call us. Col. Simcoe has

fixed on Niagara as his Headquarters for two years to come. I have

been there and was ten days in search of a hut to place my poor wife

and lambs in without success ; at length I was obliged to pay £140 for

a log hut with 3 rooms (two of which are very indifferent) with half

an acre of ground. 1 have purchased logs to make an addition to my
hut, which will add a decent room to the fi.rst purchase. Col. Simcoe

is at present very unwell at Niagara and if he has a good shake with

the ague I think it will be but justice for his manners in dragging us

from this comfortable place to a spot on the globe that appears to me
as if it had been deserted in consequence of a plague. Neither age

nor youth are exempt from fever and ague in Niagara, How will it

go with my poor souls?

Osgoode I expect will refuse wintering at Niagara ; also the Attor-

ney-General. Our Assembly are to meet on the 12th of next month,

and a motley crew they are. After the Assembly is prorogued, the

Col. and his suite are to go to Toronto, a city-hunting. I hope they

will be successful for I am sick unto death of roving, it really seems

as if we were never to stop again.* * * Lake Ontario is very boister-

ous navigation. I was very near being lost on the 15th inst going to

Niagara, and I really believed I had been preserved on the Atlantic to

be buried on this lake.

We are distressed and astounded at not having letters from Eng-

land at this late period. * * * It is impossible that everything should

be right or we should have heard from some of our friends in Eng-

land. I hope the next news to hear that your business is settled to

your wishes. People here only live from hand to mouth as if they

were to be gone to-morrow.

We have no printer yet, I am still a slave ; we have no table of

fees established yet, therefore I can make no charge, only book them

to be exacted in future. I am very uneasy for fear you have more on

your hands of my affairs than you can well manage with convenience

to yourself.
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Sept., 1792. The Governor seems more intent on city hunting than

the organization of the Province. The Prince left us this morning

for Quebec, to the joy of all parties. The town was most liberally

illuminated last evening in honour of His Royal Highness. Candles

are so scarce a commodity that I did not follow the example of my
neighbours. I have been obliged to draw upon John Gray of Montreal

for my half year's salary to cover our heads this winter, it is not

using you well but what could I do? there is not even a shed to hire.

I fear the Loyalists are all lost and would give the world for a few

lines from you; hard times by "Heaven"; we will hope for a change

for the better. Your daughter has good health and better spirits; my
dear babes are in rude health and grown quite out of your knowledge.

When you come to this country make a bonfire of your baggage

;

and you will do a prudent thing and save money.

Since we wrote last Fanny married to a Sergeant Bausneap of

the Queen's Rangers (about one month since). The day before yes-

terday she provoked him to shoot himself through the heart with a

soldier's musket at Niagara.

(A great sorrow befell the Jarvis' in the death of their son Samuel,

who was taken suddenly ill on Oct. 10th when out with his father and

died on the 19th of October, aged five years, seven months and 26

days. The letters giving an account of this are perhaps too poignant

to be printed, but in their deep and overwhelming sorrow the thoughts

of the bereaved parents turned to the kind father so far away.)

Niagara, Oct. 25th, 1792, William Jarvis writes: "I think I have

answered your letter fully respecting my amounts left unpaid in Lon-
don, for God's sake do manage them and come to us in the Spring.

* * * If you have any regard for your children you will come to us

early in Spring. I wish not to live in this country without you and
life would be insupportable for your daughter without you; we have
plenty to live on without the mitre; therefore I conjure you to come
and be happy with us.

Oct. 25th and 26th, the daughter zvrties : Uncle Bernslee a welcome
guest delivered your thrice welcome letter of May 8th to me on the

13th (Oct.). This is the first information we have had of or from you

—

for my part I never expected to hear from you again on earth. My
thoughts were with you day and night, you seemed to me living, dead,

sick, well, in short I saw you every way. I blamed myself for leaving

you. * * * For God's sake and your children's sake come from a place

of war and tumult and live and be a comfort to your children who
cannot find comfort without your presence and consolation. * * *

Then follows a long, heart-broken account of the death of their dear
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child who was attended by Dr. McCauley and a Dr. Burnes and at

whose funeral the Rev. Mr. Stuart of Kingston officiated, "Mr. Addi-

son attending." She continues : "It has been a sickly season out here

and a deadly one to children, so much so that there is scarcely a child

left in the fort the other side of the river and numbers have died

here. Maria is ill but Augusta is well and a lovely babe, come and!

partake of her pretty prattle, she will amuse you much—all mischief,

all good nature. Come then, dear, dear Father, solace your afflicted

children by your presence. Poor Bill cannot write you more than on

business, his heart is almost broken. * * * Without you come to com-

fort us it will be out of the power of me, or any person to reconcile

him to this country. Pray come, do not let us be refused, we shali

be happy on bread and water with your company, without it miserable.

* * * Bernslee says you intend to see us in the Spring ; the information

I feel and trust and hope shall keep up my spirit until you arrive. Do
not disappoint me, as you love your children, come to them that they

may nurse you and you comfort them with your company and advice.

We can live here without the "Mitre," being placed more pleasingly

than we were, but only let us live together ; leave a place where dis-

cord has begun her reign, once surely is sufficient for man to feel the

weight of her hand ; then let us retire with Harmony into the wilder-

ness and live and love each other.

After some business directions concerning the house they had

left in England, she writes : "Fanny has left me and gone to the

dogs. Crossed the lake with one of the sergeants of the Rangers,

and prevailed on him to marry her ; then provoked him to shoot

himself before her face. She now lives at a Mr. Hamilton's, a servant,

how long it will last I cannot say. I shall take the liberty not to

deliver to her or to Richard the prayer-books, as she has left me and

he has turned out a drunkard and so very insolent that I think Mr.

Jarvis must, in his own defence, part with him, or keep no servant in

the house, from Richard's treatment of them, and he has one already,

but rum dear rum is his idol. Miss Adlem returns her thanks for you

attention in this as well as former things.

I left with you an exact account of all my bills due, that come

under my care, with the last weekly bill of each tradesman, and my
correction upon them in figures ; I mentioned the bladders which I sup-

posed you had forgot; they were for tying down my pickles and jellies

for the voyage to prevent the air from spoiling them; they came to

the amount demanded, etc. As to the window-glass you took the num-

ber of panes cracked and broken on our entering the house, owing to

Mr. Hartley's insolence on the same subject.
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In answer to your caution about living with economy, I can assure

you that we have determined and do practice as much as in our power

(frugaHty). We dress not, see no company and go nowhere. I have

not been out of the house since I arrived in this place, but once, that

was for a walk of one hundred yards, to call on Mr. Addison ; at

Kingston drank tea out three times only and had no company except

the Governor and lady who came in one evening when we were at tea.

Mr. Jarvis was obliged to buy a house (as the Governor would not

quit Niagara) and pay il40 for it, to which he has added three rooms

of logs, that we shall be able to get into in the course of a fortnight

or three weeks. He could not hire but at the expense of £40 per year

for three rooms and a cock-loft for which reason he thought it more
advisable to do what he has done. The £40 house was in the edge of

the wood, two miles from any house and of course from any market

and without any convenineces belonging to it, as I mentioned in former

letters.

Concerning white oak stairs Mr. Jarvis has not had time to make
any enquiries about them but is of opinion that the expense of having

them made and taken down the communication will far exceed their

value, labour being so immensely dear, a dollar and a half per day is

the usual price for a man, or if you have him by the month eight dollars

and find them with victuals. A woman servant the lowest is 2^ dol-

lars per month from that to 12 dollars ; I have two girls to whom I

give 7 dollars a month. They are willing, good-natured girls but not

acquainted with doing their work as I have been used to; I am under

the necessity of following them constantly, yet I complain not, be-

cause they do as well as they know how.

As to your advice to live in harmony with all men, I hope we have

practiced it tho' with no little mortification in many instances. I

realize the friendship of the two S as no way essenital to our future

happiness, the malice of the one may be his own downfall in the end.

Mr. Jarvis is so much respected here that he can get anything

which others find difficulty in procuring sufficient to support their

families ; he can borrow when others cannot buy which makes them
very angry.

Addison is not far from us and seems out of humour with him-

self and all the world; he seems to think he is still in London, where
tradesmen are reckoned nil, but here they are the first people. I fear

he will not find this out until too late for his own comfort.

You are to act as you think best for Mr. Jarvis with the Society.

I well remember to have heard Mr. Jarvis say on coming home one

day that he had paid Mr. Smith for Governor Simcoe's things and
what you mention of Bird's being with him and sent for bill of
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parcels, also I remember; as to anything further on that subject I

knovv' not.

I could wish you to send me a saddle for a horse of fourteen

hands high. The harness you mention to have sent Uncle Bernslee

says he is sure it is not sent ; when we receive the things I will give

the particulars of them.

Bernslee leaves to-morrow for Kingston, from whence he expects

to go to Toronto, to settle the LoyaHsts. He has met with much
trouble in getting up the communication about his goods, several parcels

being left in Montreal—two of crockery, and his potash kettle. I fear

I may forget to inform you that there is a post established once n

fortnight through the Geneva country from hence to New York,

therefore I_ request you to write by every opportunity. T. P. left

Kingston the same time as we did in great anger that he had not*

got a place of three hundred a year and as bitter towards you vowing

vengeance to take care of himself at your expense, I think him an

ungrateful young man and a rebel as strong as his Uncle John; he

is not fit for any place in my opinion, still had he had patience he

would have had a place—a clerk of the House of Assembly, However
I am not sorry he is gone for he was an eternal plague to Mr, Jarvis

and his clerks, causing him to have leaves cut out of the book after

being wrote upon, prying into everything, private or public. I will

never forgive him for his flings at you ; had he said anything against

me I should not have cared but he touched me as well as Mr. Jarvis

on a fine thread when he fell at you. My own blood cannot forge

C

such things.

Bernslee wishes me to inform you that he is fearful he cannot

write to you at this time, and that if he does not you must not expect

to hear till he is settled at Toronto or some other place, also to let

you know that Mr. Clark, Commissioner of Montreal, would not suffer

his things to come on unless he paid £45 Halifax cr., for the Batteaux

and had he not met with Mr. John Gray, who was so civil to us, hiQ

could not have got anything forwarded. Others who had more bag-

gage were suffered to proceed with all theirs free. Mr. Jarvis by mere

accident saw the list, and thinking he would want a friend sent a

letter to Capt. Lethbridge^ who knew you and me in London and now
commanding officer at Kingston, to assist him as much as possible,

without which he says he knows not what he should have done, his

things must have lain out of doors. He asks if his things were not

marked to go at the King's expense until they arrived at their destined

haven.
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Mr. Jarvis has appointed John Peters his deputy at Prince Edward

which I hope will be something in his pocket. He bears an excellent

character in all respects—he is a favorite in the family.

Should you come by way of Montreal fail not I pray you to go

to Mr. John Gray and request that he would get some gentleman to

accompany you up the communication ; if you do not you will be

obliged to stop where the Canadians please, which shall be always

in the woods, where there is nothing to be had ; otherwise you will

sleep every night in the best houses the country affords, and be com-

fortable. * * * John Peters spoke to Mr. Jarvis about the team, but

the expense would be great to get it from the Bay of Quinte as you

may judge by freight being 50s. per ton from Kingston to this. The
table of fees brought by Mr. Jarvis were not from the Treasury but

from Mr. Stokes, consequently no authority for this country. A screw

press is greatly wanted for the great seal, ought to have come by us.

^ ^ ^

I know not what you mean by the smoothing glasses "creating re-

pentance," their meaning is nothing more or less tha to serve instead

of a mangle, when silk stockings aand gowns are washed. * * * We
needed not your words to convince us of your will toward us in point

of assistance ; but the greatest you can afford us, is in giving us your

company. * * *

We had a letter from Mr. Emerson yesterday wherein he makes

mention of the news having arrived by way of New York of your

consecration; I pray it may be true. Mr. Jarvis has a fourth of a

township called Hope. He has spoken for a township for you and

Bird and received for answer he shall have the first that shall be

granted on the lake or Toronto, but wishes you could come and fix

on the spot yourself. The ship and Bernslee are going.

Adieu, in hopes of a speedy meeting.

Your faithful daughter, etc.

Niagara, October 26, 1792.

—

Hannah Jarvis to Birdscyc Peters. I

am much pleased at your improvement, continue to do the same, be

dutiful to your father, love him, please him, amuse him, keep up his

spirits. Play cards and backgammon with him, amuse him, keep up his

nurse him with the attention of a dutiful and fond child, you know not

his value nor ever will till you lose him. which God spare his life to

us. I have been miserable about him ever since we parted, on account

of his health and on account of Mr. Jarvis' affairs, we have fretted

for fear of delay of bills and that he might meet with trouble on that

account. I was distressed for the bite you got, am happy it was no

worse.
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Indeed there is ample scope for new ideas, but at present I possess

none. I am not in spirits for drawing funny pictures or giving descrip-

tions of any thing, my heart is almost broken and Mr, Jarvis frets

himself almost to death. * * * Unless my father comes and that soon

he will not stay here. Oh how I long to see him and you. * * *

I am grieved to find such disturbance reigns in England ; God
preserve my dear father and you my dear boy from any evil or from
falling into the hands of mobs, come from there as soon as possible

and let us not experience a second rebellion.-^ Take care of j^ourself

and my dear father. The ship and Uncle Bernslee are off.

Newark, Noc. 18, 1792. Mr. Jarvis to his father-in-law. On
the 15th inst. your daughter was put to bed of a fine and promising)

child, it is a son ; both mother and child are unusually well. Mrs.

Jarvis has not the least fever and a pretty good appetite, tho' too

cautious to take anything except a cup of tea or gruel. Dr. McCauley

attends her. * * * She is very comfortably placed in a large room
in the new part of my house which with unremitted perseverance

I got ready for her reception. * * * She is in the green bed that

you used to lay in, and the large Turkey carpet under her ; the bed

stands in the middle of the room to prevent the possibility if there

should be any damp in the walls from leaving any effect ; I have

been thus particular to relieve your natural anxiety. * * *

Mrs. Simcoe does not keep the plates, she called the day before

your daughter went to bed. The trunk of Simcoe's I have received

much damaged, etc. The harness you mentioned sending I cannot

learn of. * * * Send me some chain traces for 4 horses ; harness also

for the same number. I have also received my darling boy's * * *

The distress of my mind cannot be conceived ; in the death of my son

I have lost the pride and ambition of my heart. You must come to

us in the spring, come by way of New York. A fig for the mitre

!

You want it not, you have a sufficiency—I intend the infant shall bear

up the name of his brother—I have the pleasure to inform you the

Governor has perfectly recovered from his late alarming illness, and

looks like himself once more, he called yesterday to say I must live

with him until your daughter got up again.

The spot for our Capital is yet undetermined on—Toronto I expect

will be the place.

The Governor has told me you shall have a township but he

wishes you to choose for yourself.

I wish you would bring me out a servant man with you. Richard

has turned out a perfect sot, always drunk when he can get rum; and

insolent beyond anything I have ever seen ; he thinks nothing of kicking
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the servant maids; with a number of things equally distressing if not

worse.

Your daughter sends her duty and my little lambs both a kiss for

Grandpapa and Uncle Birdseye. Augusta is fatter and more rosy than

her sister. My love to Bird. Adieu.

Mr. Jarvis. Niagara, Nov. 25, 1792. Your favor of the 5th July

we received yesterday. I am particularly happy in informing you that

your daughter and child are both uncommonly stout for the time since

the increase of my family. The boy is very large and in good health,

this is the ninth day of his admission, I have not the same feeling

for him that I had for his brother. * * *

All the books sent out by the Society were rotten before they

reached the Governor— I saw them yesterday—the whole of which are

not worth a penny. The Scipio (the ship on which they came out)

had the hatches drove open in a storm and almost all the cargo ruined.

* * * For God's sake come to us in the Spring, as early as possible,

you must come, or we will be totally miserable, on your account. We
want for nothing else that this world affords, we should all be to-

gether once more, and I hope never to part. * * *

I have made out commissions to the following gents, who have

been appointed by the Governor, and recommended for confirmation to

the Treasury. Mr. David William Smith is reg. to act as Surveyor-

General
;
Captain R. England to be naval officer in Upper Canada ; Ed-

ward Baker Littlehales (Brigade Major) Clerk of the Council. All

of whom have been superceded by the Treasury (viz.) Smith by a son

of Major Holland, Surveyor-General, Lower Canada; Littlehales by

Small who resides at Kingston this winter
;
England by De Castro, a

Spaniard, who arrived here this day. * * *

Mrs. Jarvis. Ncivark, Jan. 15, 1793. By favor of Mr. Wilcox who
is going to Ireland by way of New York, I write this to inform you

we are in good health. My dear little girls and boy are well, he grows

very fast, begins to take notice.

Still we wish for your company; our spirits cannot recover their

gaiety; we are grown so grave that Birdseye would say we were old

married folk. I have no wish for any amusement; I have been to

two of the Assemblies and am to attend on the 18th at the Governor's

Ball, the Queen's birth-night. The first I went to was to endeavor to

aleviate Mr. Jarvis' grief and my own, the latter I was obliged to

attend politically. * * * s\\2.\\ have no drawing room until the

King's birthday.

Our printer has got his press up and commenced printing but

nothing public as yet; a paper» is expected to be weekly printed and is

most likely to begin after the 18th.
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The 27th of December the Grand Master* (free Masons) was in-

stalled in great form, a procession of all the Fraternity called with

music playing, etc. Mr. Addison, Grand Chaplain, a young brother

made that morning, read prayers and preached a sermon after which

there was a dinner.

There has been a Council of the Six Nations held here for a

week past. This morning they met to determine about some lands

they wanted, Joseph Brant at their head ; but the Governor and they

could not agree ; the grant was made out, the great seal affixed, but

the Indians rejected it; they were not to dispose of any part of the

land therein specified, but among themselves; this they do not like.

Now they have agreed to have a grand council in the Spring ; of every

individual zvho has a voice—before the Spring communication is opened

with England and the Six Nations, the result of which will be sent to

the King for his approbation, or his disapprobation.

Captain Brant dined with us on 13th, the first time I ever spoke

to him. I saw him at the Assembly, the Thursday before, for the

first time.

Our Winter is not yet begun, we have had no snow to lay more
than a day or two. We have been out in the sledge two days runnnig,

once or twice we ventured out and returned on dry or rather on

muddy ground. We went on the 13th to the lodge or Assembly on a

slay where no snow had been for a week and the clay is so soft a

state as to receive a wheel of a chaise half way to the axle tree. The
weather is so very mild at this time that we might be without a

fire was it not for fear of taking cold. I have not had any chilblains

this winter, I have not clothed any other way than I have been in

London, What little I have seen of the place, was it well cleared,

would make some of the most beautiful spots in the world. The river

Niagara for seven miles which I have seen, affords a delightful pros-

pect. A place called four mile creek, on the side of the lake was it

in England would be a place worthy the king's notice ; it meanders in

a manner superior to any stream I ever saw ; there is a grist mill upon

it and the family that it belongs to are Dutch. We have received more

attention than could be expected from them. As soon as Mrs. Servos

understood that I was an American (i.e., Loyalist) she sent me lard

and sausages, pumpkins, Indian meal, squashes, potatoes, carrots, etc.,

etc. I have been to see them and they seem highly pleased and say

we shall come to see you because you are not particular. I had them

here to dinner on the 27th. Captain McKay Hves in their house and

seems much pleased with his situation. You cannot think how much

it seems to please them when we "condescend" as they say to go and

* William Jarvis.
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see them. I soon found that their eyes were fixed on me as an

American to know whether I was proud or not. Mrs. McCauley and I

have gained the character of being the plainest dressed women in

Newark. Mr. Jarvis begs his duty to you, will send a remittance of

one hundred and fifty pounds, his half year's salary ; is much con-

cerned that he cannot send you more, fearing that you may think him

neglectful of you.

He has done business to the amount of £100 but the want of a

regular established table of fees, has received none
;
they stand charged

on his books until such table be forthcoming. He has been at a good

deal of expense with his house. He does not draw rations as we ex-

pected for himself and family, consequently is obliged to furnish

everything for his family. He has purchased two ponies, one a French-

man and the other a Spaniard, who draw water, wood, hay and straw,

and has got a harness very smart, part of ropes, the rest of leather

;

(also) a cow and an old sow with seven pigs, the latter sell here for

a dollar each. He has a thousand things to say to you but cannot

write. * * * We long much to hear from you and know if your busi-

ness is concluded upon. I have not heard from you since the 1st of

August, better than five months, every moment seems an age. Anxiety

is my constant companion. Mr. Jarvis says he will take up the money
you laid out for Mrs. Simcoe here if agreeable to you and send you

bills, by which means he will be enabled to pay those that he deals

with here.

I hope you have not experienced any difficulty by us not sending

sooner to you. I hope the money sent by Marson was not too late,

that it was in time not to drive you to any fresh difficulties.

Mrs. Simcoe has returned so I stand indebted for it.

The seat of Government is still unfixed, the Governor has

been up to the head of the lake—likes the country much,

is going very soon to Detroit and I fear expects Mr . Jarvis to

go with him having told him some time since, that he must go with

him ; but Bill understood not till Spring and now he finds his mistake.

My dear Maria will soon commence to work, then I must petition

you for thimbles of the white bath metal and a pound or two of pins,

etc., etc.

How is Miss Savage, my love to her. Tell her there is more
profession of dress in an Assembly than I ever saw in London. We
Londoners think they must suffer greatly under the load of finery

that stands piled upon them, for it literally stands; feathers, not an

inch of them lost in fixing them in or on their caps. * * * The flowers

grow very well, are placed in the best room in punch glasses on one

of our card tables. * * *
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My dear Father let me see you soon. I think there is not any

that would tempt me to cross the Atlantic again, but the happiness

of seeing you and two or three more. Come to us, let me have the

satisfaction of nursing you, perhaps you now stand in need of a fond

daughter's assistance, excuse me, I cannot quit the subject. I dare not

think. Come sweet hope and take thy place between me and grief

and keep off despair. Methinks I hear you say I will come to you be

of good cheer my children; with this comfortable thought I will bid

you good-night. May the blessing of Heaven attend you. Adieu.

Herewith you will receive the first of exchange drawn by Mr.

Jarvis in your favor, with the Governor's certificate also for him and

me for pension. The enclosed letter Mr. Jarvis begs you to seal and

deliver yourself or Bird. Mr. Jarvis desires me to say that he finds

everything very easy in his office. Mr. Osgoode is very kind in sending

his assistants. I have enclosed you two locks of hair, the darkest is

what I last cut ; if you would let it be put in the back of your minia-

ture it would be adding to my obligations, in what device you may
think proper or in any other way. Adieu. Love and duty attend

you all

!

Wm. Jarvis, Jan. 2^, 1793. Mr. Joshua Pell has just called on

his way to New York and has given me a moment to write, and en-

close a second exchange on Mr. Goddard the Provincial Agent, the

first was forwarded a few days since by Mr. Wilcox for £150 sterling.

We are all well, the little ones daily talking of you and their uncle.

We shall expect you in the Spring, fail not I pray you, I have scarce

any other wish in the world. I have nothing more to lose nor have

strength or spirit left scarcely to support nature. My best respects

attend all my old friends, farewell.

IVm. Jarvis, Niagara. I am very sorry I am not able at present to

give you a longer letter. I am compelled even to write this by your

brother Bernslee. * * * (Letter deals with a dispute over transportation

in which proceeding had been threatened against Mr. Jarvis.) "I be-

lieve I must be under the necessity of giving him a bill for one of the

batteaux on you." The sickness and distress of my family have driven

me to a very great and unexpected expense. First my blessed little

Sammy was seized with a fever * * what with distress of mind and

watching him day and night, I was seized with the fever and ague.

My boy was in the arms of death, I was advised by McCauley and

called in all the medical people in consultation and in consultation

they saved him. Maria was then seized with the same fever, just as

the darling boy was able to be carried about the room. Maria's symp-

toms grew very alarming * * * (but) God heard my prayer and saved
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my child who was scarcely able to walk across the room when I

was put to bed of the same fever which lasted me three weeks. * *

It is but three days since I could walk without the assistance of your

daughter. I have been once on horseback and my appetite has returned

ten-fold keener than ever, but my legs are like walking sticks, and the

rest in proportion ; thus my dear and best friend you see how I am
distressed in mind, body and estate. * * *

As to politics I'll write none, you know my sentiments, why would

you break our hearts to take your leave of us. I feel for your treat-

ment poignantly
;
yet can you tear yourself from the most affectionate

of daughters in the world, the best wife and the best mother that the

sun ever shone upon. How can you resist flying to dear Maria, who
never lays her head on her pillow without mentioning her dear Grand-

papa. And little Pickel joins in the conversation though she remembers

little of what she lost in him, and little Sonny (for so he is called)

is a lovely boy to be sure. Maria I fear was not born to live among
mortals, etc. I must lay down my pen for I am ready to drop from

my chair, this is my first effort.

(The Right Rev. Joseph Mountain was consecrated July 7th, 1793,

as First Bishop of Quebec and the next two letters deal with a journey

to New England undertaken by Mr. Jarvis with the double purpose of

trying to settle some of Dr. Peter's financial affairs and to secure sup-

port for his election to the proposed Bishopric of Vermont.)

Nov. 22nd. I again resume my pen. * * *I correspond with the

Society of the Province of Vermont. Lewis Allen^o \^ ^s d—d blackleg

as ever lived. I will (if Birdseye arrives, for we have written to him to

spend the Winter with us) take a trip and see if I can hunt him up

(L. Allen) and do my endeavor to accomplish the business that he

undertook. I'll suffer martyrdom before the key keeper shall be

thus buffeted ; it is my intention to spend five hundred guineas provided

the business shall be done effectually, it will take me the most of the

winter. I shall leave my family well provided for, I have a yoke of

fatted oxen to come down, 12 small shoats to put into a barrel occa-

sionally which I expect will weigh from 40 to 60 lbs., about 60 head of

dung-hill fowl, 16 fine turkeys, and a doz. ducks, 2 breeding sows, a

milch cow which had a calf in August, which of course will be able to

afford her mistress a good supply of milk through the winter. In

the root house I have 400 good head of cabbage, and about 60 bushels

of potatoes and a sufficiency of excellent turnips.

My cellar is stored with 3 barrels of wine, 2 of cider, 2 of apples

(for my darling), and a good stock of butter. My cock-loft contains

some of the finest maple sugar I ever beheld, 10,000 lbs. was made m
an Indian village near Michellemackinac. We have 150 lb. of it. It
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was my intention to send you a small keg of it, but I was taken ill.

Also plenty of good flour, cheese, coffee, loaf sugar, etc. In my
stable I shall have the ponies and a good slay; the snugest and warm-
est cottage in the province. Thus you see I shall have the best of

companions abundantly supplied with every comfort in the wilderness,

where few have an idea only of lonely existing. In fact I am early

provided with every requisite for a long and severe winter which is

close on our heels. Your daughter never had so good health or

spirits; even, in our deepest calamity she was cheerful, yet the most

dreadful agony had possession of her heart ; such a share of fortitude

I believe never woman possessed before. I am really so tired that I

can hardly sit in my chair, every bone in me aches but I will try tq

write on for a few minutes longer when the bearer of this to New
York will call.

The Governor is to winter in Toronto (now York) in his canvas

house and two log huts. The regiment have not above two or three

huts finished and they require 30 to accommodate them.

The late arrival of the Cork Fleet has rendered the want of pro-

visions for the army very alarming. There is now arrived at Kingston

4000 barrels of pork which are for, and ought to have been at this

post and Detroit before this time. God knows the event ; however I

have provided against all suffering of the kind. I have made out but

three grants since my being in office (except two Indian grants). This

country was never known to be so sickly as it has been this season.

I am very happy that you sent not the articles that Mrs. Jarvis and I

wrote for; send us nothing but shoes for Mrs. Jarvis and my babe.

I have this day paid a dollar for a pair of inferior red morocco for

my daughter Augusta, she was quite bare-footed. * * * My old coats

that I threw off in London serve me to make a decent appearance and

will for a year or two to come I expect.

I am in great hopes I shall succeed in this grim country. * * *

Mr. Doty has accepted the living at Brooklin (sic) opposite New
York. This is a past fact, I have it in a letter from Schafflein dated

Sept. 29th, who says Doty and his wife have just returned from New
York and D— affirmed it to Schafflein. The bearer of this has just

called and I must conclude. God bless you. Farewell.

From Wm. Jarvis, March 28th, 1794. Niagara. It was with great

pleasure that I heard of you being elected Bishop of Vermont which

we hope will speedily be the cause of a happy meeting with you at our

little cottage in Upper Canada. Your residence in Vermont will not

be required, I trust, more than six months in the year. The other six

months I hope you will devote to your children's comfort. On the
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20th December last I left this place to visit my friends in New Eng-
land and on the 8th of March I returned after leaving my friends all

well. During my absence I wrote you several letters on particular

business all of which I trust you have safely received.

This is the last letter I shall write till I hear whether you have

accepted your election or not. I pray you may accept it as it will give

you an opportunity of visiting your children in this country, as well

as to settle your affairs which are in a very deranged state and will

remain so till you arrive. I hope you will land in New York and
proceed to Stamford with my brother Samuel who will be very happy

to come and fetch you in his carriage.

If the Americans dare fight us, I think we are sure of a war with

them. We have lately received orders here to supply the Indians with

every kind of warlike stores.

The warriors it seems by Lord Dorchester's speech to the Indians

are to determine the line* between the States and us. Great prepara-

tions are making with us in case of a commencement of hostilities.

I am told by the Governor that in case of a rupture the civil

establishment are all to go immediately down to New Johnston/^ if so

we shall be within a day or two's ride of Montreal.

During my absence to the States I went into Vermont to look

up that blackleg Levy Allen to try to secure the £150 he owes me,

also the ilOO you sent him, but found the bird flown and all his pro-

perty conveyed to others. I saw Governor Chittenden and many others

who enquired after you.

Official business in this Province goes on but very slowly, only

52 deeds have been made out. Birdseye is with us, he writes you ^

long letter by this conveyance. I am quite at a loss whether to send

him to England or not before you arrive in the country.

*Note—The passage in Lord Dorchester's Reply to the Indians of

the seven villages of Lower Canada to which this refers is as follows

:

"From the manner in which the people of the States push on, and act,

and talk on this side, and from what I learn of their conduct towards
the sea, I shall not be surprised if we are at war with them in the

course of the present year; and if so, a line must then be drawn by
the warriors." This was written at Quebec on Feb. 10, 1794, and
through the medium of a spy was printed in full in the New York
Daily Gazette of March 25, and in the Gazette of the United States

(Philadelphia), March 26. This speech or letter (Correspondence of

J. G. Simcoe, II, 149-150), although expressing no more than what any
person might say under similar circumstances, produced a commotion,
but in the long run probably did good, for on April 6 President
Washington forwarded the name of John Jay to the U.S. Senate for
his appointment as Envoy Extraordinary to the British Court to settle

matters in dispute between the two countries, and what was known
as the Jay Treaty was the result.
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Miss A is to be married in a few days to a young Scotchman,

a good match for her, it will be a great relief to us. She has grown
such an unmerciful fine lady that she does not spend a day in thd

week at home, and she really needs an interpreter, she has grown so

affected.

We are much disturbed at not having a letter from you since

Birdseye's arrival, the letter must have miscarried or something hap-

pened to you.

The Governor and Indians have gone to Detroit again across the

country by way of River de France. They set out about a week since.

Your little grand children all send love and kisses to Grand-papa.

Simeon Baxter says he wishes to write to you another long letter, but

dare not as politics stand, he is an old Tory.

This I trust will meet you on this side of the Atlantic, where your

many friends have ever wished you to be. Altho' it has not been the

pleasure of the British Administration to provide for you in Canada,^-

yet I trust the affection you have to your children and my Master^

the best of Sovereigns, you will exert your utmost to prevent any

misunderstanding between the State of Vermont and Canada. Your
influence will be great no doubt with the Governor and Council in

this affair, it is needless for me to say more on this subject.

Your dated 3rd April reached us on the 16th, it is in fact the

first we have received since Birdseye came to America, the pleasure it

gave us is more easily imagined than described. Now my dear Sir

we have one boon to ask, you must not refuse it (viz.) to spend the

winter at Newark with us, it is very easy after you have made t/lie

necessary arrangements with your churches in Vermont to cross over

into Montreal and then come up the communication to Kingston and

then cross the lake on one of our ships, that are going back and

forward every wind. If you are in Montreal by the 25th of October

you will have time to be with us about the 14th of November, ships

navigated Lake Ontario till nearly the middle of December last year.

You must count 8 or 9 days from Montreal to Kingston and about 2

or 3 days shipboard from Kingston to Niagara
;
you must also make

some allowance to be wind-bound at Kingston ; or should you prefer

crossing the country you will not find it an unpleasant tour early in

the autumn, it is the way I would recommend a single man to visit

the country, you can make your journey easy and very comfortable,

you need not sleep one night out provided you will be content to sleep

in the village which is the half-way stage between

river and this place. Don't attempt to come this route in the winter,

if you do you will repent it. Birdseye can furnish you with a list of

the stages and their distance from each other. My family have been
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very sickly this summer, myself and Mrs. Jarvis and the little boy

have been much troubled with the fever and ague, and a slow fever

which she has now upon her. Augusta's spirits have never failed

tho' her appetite has for the most part of the summer, she has little

left but skin and bone as well as her mother. You must expect to see

a most lovely boy, very large for his age, auburn hair, very fair and

blue eyes, and an uncommon share of vitality, in fact he is all we could

wish him to be at his tender age.

The Bishop of Quebec has made his visitation to this place, his

stay was very short, he preached but once and had but one confirma-

tion, in fact he took his departure before the people of the country

knew of his being here. His Lordship notified the Governor that he

should be with him on the 25th of the month, instead of which he

arrived on the 10th and took his departure on the 15th; a vast number

were disappointed of their confirmation by his premature arrival and

unexpected departure.

He is a man of most winning deportment, extremely affable and

a most charming preacher. An old man observed that his visitation

was more in the style of a thief in the night than that of a bishop,

for he left the Province 10 days before the time that he had named

he should arrive. I would rather not touch upon politics but I am
sure you would not be pleased should I totally neglect mentioning

anything concerning the western country.

Hitherto the Indians are faithful allies, have kept Wayne pretty

closely besieged ; however he has very lately by some unexpected

manoeuvre made some advance, which has been rather alarming to us

here which has caused part of our army to move towards the

country and have no doubt but there will be a good account given of

Wayne and his army before this day fortnight; few I trust will go

to bed after that with their night-caps on.

The Indians seem as invulnerable and as enthusiastic as the "Sans

Culottes." I would not be in Wayne's shoes for 30 days from this day,

to be King of England for life after.

We have a well-appointed militia in this Province, almost to a

man have been soldiers during the last war either in British or Pro-

vincial Regiments. I look upon them better even than British troops

for the service they will be wanted.

Should you come to us by Montreal. I would recommend you to

John Gray who will give you every information and furnish you with

every other requisite to make your ascent into the second story of the

earth agreeable. You will meet with many of my particular friends

and your old acquaintances on the communication between Montreal

and Kingston. At Kingston you will find the Rev. Mr. Stuart, the
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Bishop's Commissary, the Hon. Richard Cartwright, Christopher Rob-

inson who married the daughter of the Rev. John Sayer of Fairfield,

etc., who will take you by the hand.

Aug. 22nd. Gov. Simcoe puts his hand on Wayne in person in a

very few days. Adieu and shall write you soon again.

Wm. Jarvis, from Niagara, Sept. 3rd, 1794. I have just a few
moments' time to write you a few lines to say we are all better in

health than when I wrote last
;
you daughter is the only one of the

family that has not cause to complain for want of health.

War has within these few days appeared more doubtful, yet every

preparation is making with us for the reception of our neighbors. A
part of the militia are now at this place embodied, and a fine body

of men they are, almost to a man soldiers that served in the last war.

By a late "Ordinance" the militia of this Province are now on the

same footing and have the same rank with respect to marching regi-

ments as the militia of England.

We have Lieutenants and deputy-Lieutenants of Counties the same

as in England. I am one of the deputy-Lieutenants and appointed to

command the militia of the County of York, with the rank of full

Colonel. Consequently I command all Lieut.-Colonels of the line within

my county or province in case of hostilities.

Mr. Wayne has handled the Indians pretty roughly a few weeks

since,* but the Indians recovered themselves and returned again to the

battle, the last account we had Wayne was retreating and the Indians

pursuing hard on his rear.

In this action one of my deputies was slain in whom I have met

with a great loss. His name was Charles Smith, a young man of most

accomplished abilities, and an adopted chief among the Shawnees

;

he received a shot through his knees, was then quartered alive, tho'

*Note : The Battle of the Fallen Timber, August 20, 1794. between
Gen. Wayne's forces and the Western Indians, was within sight of the

new fort built by the British and only finished at this time. This fort

was said to be the best built fort of its time in the west. Its earth-

works still exist at the village of Maumee, Ohio, a few miles southwest
of the city of Toledo. (Correspondence of J. G. Simcoe, II, 278 note).

An illustration of the ramparts as they appeared in 1910 may be

seen in "Diary of Mrs. Simcoe" (p. 218) from the J. Ross Robertson
Collection. Major Campbell, who was in command of the Miamis
Fort at this time, learned from a deserter from the U.S. army, that

"It was supposed to be Gen. Wayne's intention to attack this fort and
that he was prevented by finding it was defended by heavy cannon."
(Correspondence of J. G. Simcoe, II, 419). At any rate, within three

days after the Battle of the Fallen Timber, and after an exchange of

letters—brusque enough on the part of Wayne—with Major Campbell,
who remained cool and prepared, Wayne retreated with his army and
made no further advance toward Lake Erie.
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shocking to relate nevertheless true. One of Wayne's officers was
shortly afterwards taken who the Indians with their scalping knives

cut into pound pieces. The Indians lost about 40 warriors, 10 of whom
were chiefs.

Joseph Brant has gone from the Grand River with 300 young

warriors to join the "Western brothers" from whence we may conclude

a very serious event is not far distant. I think friend^^ Anthony

is in the centre of a d—d hobble, he had behaved in a most insolent

manner to our posts, as well as barbarous to prisoners, which would

chill the blood in one's veins to relate.

I wrote you some time since to request you would spend the winter

with us, in which I hope you will readily acquiesce ; should your diocese

be loth to part with you, you must frame an excuse for that purpose

;

come you must via Montreal as your best route. Call on John Gray

who will receive you and furnish you with every requisite.

Adieu. The little flock all send kisses.

IV. Jarvis, dated Dec. 10th, 1794. We have written you so lately

that I have little left to say. We hope you have everything settled

in respect to your ecclesiastical calling at any rate. I earnestly entreat

you not to wait in London upon any demur (should there be any in

Vermont.)

With respect to the Provincial seal. Gov. Chittenden is a poli-

tician and entirely kept in office by the Church of Vermont, he will

be entirely in your power when you arrive there. The table of fees

is at length settled in the land granting business ; in the Province they

have so wrapt up the matter that the Attorney-General is to make out

the deeds
;
strange, strange, but must, tho' ashamed to tell, my fees

stand thus at which I am not dissatisfied. I intend to apply for leave

to go to Quebec in June or July next if the Governor does not insist

on my going to the River de France with him in the Spring as there

is to be a Grand Council of all the chiefs and warriors of all the

western tribes even down to West Florida. He has notified me or

rather invited me to attend him should I not go to Le Manche.

I shall hope to be blessed with a meeting and to accompany you

to this place. As soon as you arrive write me by way of Montreal

under cover to John Gray, and I will also notify him by the same

conveyance. You will be much pleased with our situation and the

country in general. What a consolation it would be to have the great

ones come to their reason, and you sent to us, a boon too great for us.

Heaven has no such blessing in store for us; yet sometimes I have

dared to hope it.
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Your daughter and the little ones are well. Poor Maria often

talks of you and so does little Augusta, but it is merely aping the

elder sister. The little darling innocent that bears your name is be-

coming a great prattler, a prodigious stout child, full as large as

Augusta, we have him in Indian dress and fur cap, or chapeau, Indian

leggings and mocassins, and a fine fellow he is.

The bearer is waiting for this letter and I have only to present

you with all our loves. Most affectionately, etc., etc.

Mr. Jarvis. Niagara, Jan. 14th, 1795. In April last year your last

letter to us was dated that has come to hand. Wherefore is your silence?

I was in sure hope that the lawn sleeves would have reached Vermont
ere this. A little patience, the Spring will come, says the philosopher.

We have at length come to business, the ensuing Summer will be

a harvest for me beyond all doubt. The war, the press, that you were

so good as to send me was a letter press instead of a press for affixing

the great seal, it is much too weak a purchase for the seal of Upper

Canada; Government has paid me for it. I have broken it; I must

therefore request your further attention and send me a proper one,

cost what it will and do let it come by the first Spring vessel, there

should be a potent (lever) to it, I never sav/ only heard of them.

Governor Simcoe told me when I was in England that as Secretary

of the Province of Upper Canada I was allowed either i20 or £2S per

annum for stationery. As the matter has not been fully confirmed

(from Mr. Charles Goddard, Agent for Upper Canada, not answering

my letters to him on the subject), of course I never have to this hour

received any stationery, or allowance in lieu thereof since my being in

office. I wish therefore that you would wait on Mr. Goddard as my
agent and arrange this matter; I expect to be allowed the same as

Secretary and the same as Registrar, as is allowed Mr. Pownal of

Lower Canada.

This goes by the Hon. Robert Hamilton, who goes to Scotland

with his three sons for their education
;
by the same conveyance 1

send you two portraits of my beloved Nek-Keek. Nek-Keek
is by adoption a Mississauga. The largest of the two is thought

the best likeness. What you will readily trace is his resemblance to

the lamb that fell a sacrifice to this inhospitable climate, and I wish one

of them might be sent in a small cheap frame to Mrs. Monkhouse.
He is an astonishingly large boy and otherwise a fine buy. I wish

you could get Earl to make a copy of the largest and send it to Vickery

from me. Earl would do it in an hour or two.

Our good Governor spends his winter in the lower part of the

Province, from Kingston to Point au Rodil. The rest of the Govern-
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ment are of course separated from him at least six months of the

year. Israelites indeed, or Arabs, either is applicable, their Govern-

ment being as well as ours.

I am going to build a house in the Spring in this town, my present

log hut being quite too small for the purpose of house and office too

;

my present mansion will then be converted into an office Folely.

Should Mr. Hamilton arrive in London before you leave, pray

be attentive to him, he is the son of our most intimate friend. You
have never yet hinted to me who you mean to leave our agent .How
is Mr. Eyer? Present our (compliments) to him and his wife. Your

daughter is well and writes you by this conveyance. The little girls

never pass a day without talking of the Grandfather, the little boy

joins in and pronounces Grandpapa as well as either. I long to throw

him in your arms.

From Wm. Jarvis. Niagara, July 14th, 1795. What can have hap-

pened to you or what has become of you that your silence should have

continued since April, 1794; is it possible you can forget your own
flesh and blood? No! Nor could they forget you, your little girls are

daily talking of Grandpapa and the little boy joins in the conver-

sation as familiarly as if he had been always acquainted with Grand-

papa ; he is a remarkably fine boy of his age and begins to spell in his

ab ; the little girls are quite grown out of your knowledge.

Your daughter frets much on account of your absence, and has

her health very sparingly, etc.

His Excellency the Lieut.-Governor is much better in point of

health than he has been. Mrs. Simcoe is far from well, she looks

like a walking skeleton, in fact few have their health in this place.

I understand that all the public offices are to be ordered over to

York (alias Toronto) this Autumn, if so the Lord have mercy on

those who have families to cover from the unfailing frost. My
offices may go and so may I, but my family are housed and comfort-

able, and their removal is optional with me.

What a pity there is not among us a chaplain or two of the

ancient Israelites, and Moses with his rod and some other good fellow

that could provide quails and manna, then we need not fear of sojourn-

ing in the wilderness, but in the present instance, the Irish pork barrels

do not smile upon us, unless we savor of the military, thus ended the

Book of Chronicles.

I have this day (from convenience, not from necessity) drawn
on you for fifty pounds in favor of Albert Ryckman, merchant, New
York, which I beg you will duly honor. You have now enclosed certi-

ficate for the January, April and July quarters from your daughter and
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myself. I shall forward the duplicates by another conveyance, then

use No. 1.

I wrote you long since for some stationery, another screw press

(the one I have being broken) and a few clothes which I hope you
have forwarded before this.

God forbid you should banish the idea of coming out to Vermont.

I think it will have a good ending. Have you ever heard anything of

that worthless fellow Levi Allen.

Hannah Jarvis, dated July 14th, 1795. I heard a few days since

of your being alive in March, 1795, the person saw you in London;
the news gave me much pleasure and comfort, not having heard from
you since the 6th of April, 1794. * * * It is so long since I have heard

that I am almost afraid to hear; I frankly confess my spirits never

failed me so much as they do now. I have forwarded the

certificates for '94 enclosed to Bird long since, with discretion to send

them forward or return them as he should hear from you. I hope

you will have received my letter mentioning some articles I wanted

from England before you left that place and that you have been kind

enough to purchase them.

Wm. Jarvis. August 12th, 1795. Speaks of the birth of another

son, Wm. Munson Jarvis.

Wm. Jarvis. Nov. 10th, 1795. Your favor of July 7th and August

1st were handed to me yesterday by the arrival of the Hon. Robert

Hamilton who gave us a pleasing account of his dining with you and

friends. I note your appointment of Mr. Isaac Scott as agent and

about 5 or 6 of our letters have gone to France instead of going to

you, but the enclosed packet I hope in God will have better luck, or

I shall be but badly off. I hope Birdseye's love will not induce him

to hate his book. I know not what gave him offence in Upper Canada,

he complained not while he was here, but was restless and wishing to

get back to my brother's in Stamford.

The letter press you sent me was not what I wanted, it being too

slight for my purpose of course has failed and I am in much distress

for want of a better one. Our Province seal is about the size of

a bottle stand, or 4^ inches in diameter and half as thick. You can-

not make the seal either thinner or thicker as the seal must be filled

before it will receive the impression, the Lord Mayor's seal is made

of wafers and our seal takes half a pound of beeswax.

I am by no means pleased with our friends in New York, i.e., for

keeping the portrait of our sweet boy, truly the finest-looking. He
surpasses his sisters.
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What is the difference between being consecrated by the Devil,

or tempted by Beelzebub and their host? Decamp is my advice, hap

hazard and leave Satan to cure the souls of sinners. / cannot think they

will meddle with your alloivance until you arc absolutely consecrated,

surely they will not refuse you leave of absence; and when you are

better off say like an honest fellow, "take your pelf and be dam—d."

I shall be glad to see Graham now. Burlington Beach is a beautiful

place, I would wish your parish there. Hamilton says the Bishops

are d—d ill-natured with respect to your business and that he would

come to America without loss of time.

Your daughter has told you what I offered Birdseye. I could

not offer him more as things go ; I expect to press the seal to 50

grants per week, during the course of the Winter. I have lately drawn
on you for £50 sterling in favor of Albert Ryckman. I only lament

that it is too late to stop the bill as I fear it will be inconvenient for

you to help him (Birdseye) to some money, till I am better able. God
forgive me if I distress you, the boy would have been of service to

me and himself, etc., etc.

4 o'clock. Your daughter and myself have just returned from din-

ner into the office where we left the little flock playing tricks with

their chestnuts. Little John (for so he is called) has at this moment
forced himself mto the office under fair promise of good behavior.

Dear fellow, his head is like Absaloms and I think he would be liable

to the same accident if he should attempt his flight through a thicket

from the amazing quantity of hair he has which almost buries his

whole person.

The Governor sails to-morrow morning for York, where he spends

the Winter, his health is much impaired and his eyes and skin are as

yellow as saffron, and (he is) peevish beyond description.

I wrote 3'ou a few lines from Lachine at the bottom of your

daughter's letter, that I met them on my way from Montreal. I left

this place on the 17th April last with the intention of going to Quebec

but was taken very ill at Montreal, where I was confined three weeks,

which prevented my proceeding on my journey. It was my intention

to have seen Mr. Pownall, Secretary of Lower Canada, but was dis-

appointed by so sudden an indisposition, as well as a violent (portion

of letter lost).

With respect to the libel I was sent for, suffice to say that I was
absolutely prosecuted in March last for the supposed author of a libel

as it was called (tho' a good part of it true no doubt, and the rest most

infamously dirty and blackguard). At the time I was prosecuted I

was not in town but on a commission of laying out a new road leading
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from the town into the country; this prosecution had been two days

standing before I knew it and you may easily judge my feeHngs upon

so infamous an accusation. My first object was to challenge the whole

of the party, but my letters were evidently suppressed, having been

written under the idea that I was under the prosecution, and exactly

what they wanted for they would then have it in their power not to

treat me like a gentleman. I took advice and waited until the prose-

cution was over which they discontinued by sending my lawyer (that

I had just said to him ,"You will make the necessary returns but have

not a word to say in court") [a message] that they had discontinued

the suit. Now was my time. I dashed at the whole phalanx. Young
Ticknell (who is very lately dead) had the courage to fight me like a

man. The high-Sheriff by name Alex. McDonald^* and a half-pay lieu-

tenant came forward and read my letter in public and apologized

sentence by sentence, which were my conditions of pardon. John
Small, the Clerk of the Council, fled to the Receiver-General, who
was our Chief Magistrate and one of the puisne judges at the time,

for protection (with others). Such a scene of confusion as Newark
was in, an instance never before seen in so small a town.

The old Receiver-General came walking through the mud to

soHcit peace, he kept me nearly an hour of a cold Sunday morning in

the office and at length I told him his arguments did not weigh the

balance of a feather with me.

The next day came Judge Powell to me praying for peace but to

no effect. The consequence was that they arrested me to make me
give sureties to keep the peace. This they could not effect because I

was obstinate, at the same time submitted to their wrong but it was

not convenient for me to enter into any Recognizance that I had been

insulted and expected satisfaction. The Sheriff was ashamed to com-

mit me and at length was obliged to sneak off and leave me to myself

to my immortal credit and their shame. (Remainder of letter missing).

Hannah Jarvis. Niagara, Nov. 10th, 1795. Yours bearing date 21st

of May and 4th June, 1795, were received on the 4th October following

and answered 4th, 5th and 6th of same month. Letter bearing date

7th July and 1st August deHvered yesterday by Mr. Hamilton, who
arrived on the 6th late in the afternoon in good spirits and health.

I cannot suppose he was shy of you, I rather think it to be his disposi-

tion, he never was intimate with us, until a little while before he went

to England, he is quite the gentleman in his own house as well as

abroad, but I believe rather shy until fully acquainted with characters.

Mrs. Jarvis—undated. The Secretary wrote to Bird to come to

Upper Canada; that he would give him £50 Yk. Cy. per year, board,
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washing and lodging, to which if he had complied he meant to have

added the fee belonging to a Justice of the Peace which the Secretary

is and at present takes none ; and that of licensed attorney would in

all probability been annexed. The £S0 would have given him clothes

and so much saved in the family without his appearing to be a clerk

;

the second would have afforded him pocket money, the third ushered

him into the world would have given him confidence as well as profit,

and it was supposed eased you of some considerable expense at this

time; but he politely refused the offer alleging that the premium is too

small, the extra expense occasioned by a long journey and the loss of

his time which is very precious in his law studies (you will please to

observe that no mention was made to him of the last two appendages),

and the hourly expectation of his Father's (arrival) must certainly

detain him in New York.

We hope you will accept the offer of the convention and by all

means take the steps that Aaron did in days of yore and be President

of the new University. Come to the world of Simcoe your friend, he

conjures you not to fail; delays have already been too long. Col.

Graham has not yet made his appearance. He must use expedition to

be with you on Christmas. On the 12th of December if we have

health we mean to have a few friends to drink your health and suc-

cess
—"Why build ?" Because your town lot in the best situation in the

place was given, the condition to have a house on each within twelve

months ; one was to be built to serve all, in the middle ; it was and I

believe is still very doubtful where the city will be * * * * *

the mansion now occupied is small for its inhabitants, the

intended one must be something large, and for sale in case of removal.

The dimensions 40 x 24 with two wings 36 x 12 which would admit

us to have a bedroom for the children and ourselves, the kitchen and

office, two sitting-rooms, and a room for a friend occasionally. It never

was meant to be finished only as much as necessity required until the

seat of Government should be known. The frames, windows, doors,

etc., are ready to go up, and have been all summer, but the rumours

of York has delayed its use, as in that case it would have been ready

to transport to Young (sic.) Street, York, and made (of) rapid use,

while others not having their family's interest at heart equal to their

pocket would have composed themselves under a house of cloth or

clay. I feel very uneasy at this time about Bird, the yellow fevet

rages in New York, that the greater part that can leave the city fly

to the country for protection. All Mr. Jarvis' friends have gone. 4th

Sept, I received a letter from him, he expresses great surprise at not

having any account from you, it being nearly a twelve-month since he

received a line, he appears in all his letters to be very anxious about
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you and your arrival in this country. I am extremely anxious for

your arrival, No letters having arrived from you in New York is

I imagine the reason of your not receiving the young Nek-Keek

—

(portrait in Indian dress of their child) and letters from Bird.

Enclosed you will receive a certificate from my brother, quarter

'95, the rest have all been sent as regularly as could be forwarded

according to order.

The children are well and always asking when Grandpapa will

come. Compliments to all enquiring friends. Adieu.

From William and Hannah Jarvis, March 5th, 1796. Your favor

of 26th and 27th September last has this moment reached us, and I

have prevailed upon a person just setting off for Albany to stop till

I can write two or three lines to you. I shall have an opportunity of

writing more fully in a few days. We are all well, your daughter

never had better health ; the two little girls and their two little

brothers look like as many full-blown roses. Little William Mun-
son is certainly the finest boy ever born.

The Governor has removed to York and taken the Council office

with him ; in the course of the summer we all expect to go ; we have

commenced business pretty rapidly, I have now about 500 patents that

will be issued between this and May. I shall take care of the needful

and am greatly distressed for want of the screw press. For God's sake

send me one immediately, I am obliged to make use of a common
screw jack, put in a frame, which is tedious and very laborious. In

the course of the summer I expect to pass more than a thousand grants,

etc, I have written this day to Bird to come to us, I think I

could do something for him worth his attention after a while. Our
country increases rapidly, though [there is] a great scarcity of flour,

etc. In fact, a panic is dreaded here as well as abroad. Our love at-

tend you. (Hannah Jarvis adds) : I have received great pleasure in

perusing yours of the 26th and 27th of September. You I hope have

received the answer to those as they much regarded Mr. Jarvis with

respect to his office. There are strange arbitrary proceedings going

on here (entre nous) it is widespread that our head is not right,

grants made out by our Attorney-General, everything done out of

form, etc.

We have received in the name of Bird 200 acres on the street

called Young (sic.) Street, York. Orders have been sent to erect a

hut to secure it.

I cannot say by the description that I wish to settle there ; however

I go without a word if necessary. Some parts of your letter astonish
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me. The children are well and ask v/hen Grandpapa is coming. Mr.

Birdseye died in September last, as Bird informs me.

Fmm Mrs. Jarvis, Nezvark, April 15th, 1796. Your favor bearing

date 25th of November, 1795, was received April 3rd, 1796 and that

of the 26th and 27th September, '95 was received March 5th, '96. You
say that for a native of America you have enough—be it so—but I can

very justly inform you that we are thought to have too much, so much
so that one-half of the office is adjudged to be necessary for the

support of our little Attorney-General who by Council (viz.) Captain

Russel, otherwise known as the Receiver-General, Major ^neas Shaw
of the Rangers, and our worthy Governor, has orders to make out all

grants of land, for which civil action the Secretary is to allow him

half the emoluments of said office ; and for fear there may be too

much remaining to the said Secretary, the same said party have ap-

pointed a Registrar in all the different districts, even in the tnivn of

Nezvark, who are to register everything except grants of land. Thus
you will see we have too much, if they are suffered to stand m stntu

quo. I hope your have received before this, a packet from the Secre-

tary of the plan, wherein you will see his wish to you and the

statement in full of the above. Business suffers through these irre-

gularities. The King thought proper to intrust to the Secretary the

office with full power to nominate his deputy,^^a but the Governor who
is a greater person, supercedes the authority. This has passed Council,

but upon a little resistance on our part and some sharp words, they

have rescinded it so far as not to have it appear on the books, but

still continue to have the grants made out by the little Attorney General,

who is wonderfully assiduous in performing his part. The Secretary

is as positive as they and will not sign one only as Registrar and no

one attests them, the people refuse them. It is now circulating that

the Secretary is an American and the King has given him all the

monies, which is the reason that the grants are spread and all the

stones at headquarters are turned upside down to rout him out of

office.

I doubt it not, and am thankful that "to put out his eyes, will put

out both of theirs" ; for had business gone on as it ought the Gov-

ernor would have been richer by some thousands than he is at this

moment; in short, he is a military Governor and of course arbitrary.

What he says, the Council say, they are but two who do business, and

they are seeking to serve themselves at the cost of others.

The grants are ordered to be printed in part, the record book

broken up by the same authority, and printed in sheets like unto the

grants and filed like newspapers. Thus much for Upper Canada busi-
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ness. The Attorney General even alters grants after thej^ have received

the Governor's signature, the great seal, and registered and delivered,

which has been proved at court not long since by the Secretary, but

it was hushed up and a new one ordered to be made out ; how this

would stand in law I would not undertake to determine. This said

Attorney with others have been over to York and ( words

missing) two soldiers to swear to the handwriting of the Secretary

on a libel suit heretofore mentioned which was dropped and now is

to be renewed on the evidence of two soldiers who wrote in said

office three years since.

Poor suit when all is done—it seems that it contained nothing

but truth except as regards two people—as says the world.

I fear the petition of Eyer and another will lay on the table like

many others—however, it is but trying—there is supposed to be some

tight rules concerning passports for rum, etc., contrary to law via.

Oswego, from below. Also some thoughts of forgery in the like case

after signature, this is naught to me.

It is true land has been granted in large tracts, to people as you

mention, but Council have ordered that it be done no more, and 1 am
not sure if they will stand good for this reason they have shown

before they had their grant in hand. Bird has 200 acres in York, and

a log hut up on it 15 x 20 feet which cost him $30.00 thro' his brother

who has four more in the same street with the like improvements and

expenses, confirmed of course by conforming to the rules ; also a town

lot of one acre; and means if possible to have one for Bird adjoining

with background of 100 acres, also W. J. has 1200 more on Young
(sic.) St. where the other five are all in a row, except two which are

one the opposite side of the street, worth at this moment $ per acre

as offered this day—but I say no, no, no

!

We have sent for Bird on these conditions; to have boaard, etc.,

with us, £60 pocket (money), justice fees, licenced attorney to be

procured and assistant Secretary will be tried for which, if obtained,

will put him on a footing with anyone here. I hope this will meet

your approbation. Silence on this head until you hear it confirmed

for fear of accidents and anything else that can or may turn up of

service to him. This will net him about ilOO Y.C. per year; besides

board, etc., with his allowance will be something comfortable, and a

relief to you as well in mind as purse.

I am happy to see letters from you, I have one and I had thought

I was forgotten by my Father.

I know not what to do, I have been very uneasy, a year and not to

hear only by way of others. Why not write me as well as strangers?

I have written and written and no answers, thus you see we are all in
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(doubt). I wrote and sent forward certificates, up to the 5th January,

'96, and would send that of April if the Governor was here. * * *

What can be the matter with Carrington and his wife? Is Mary
Whitehead married to the Grey that was with Gov. Simcoe, or is it

a brother of his ?

We are all loyal here. I was much hurt at the King met with.

The poor cry out in England, what must they do here? Flour at $5

and $6 an hundred and wheat at two dollars and a half per bushel,

etc., etc.

At six o'clock on the morning of St. Johns, 27th December, we
had the shock of an earthquake, it terrified me very much but not

so much as the white fish which left the river and returned not till

Good Friday so that from getting 24 for a dollar we have have only 16.

As to the Bishopric of Vermont; I hear no more of it but from

yourself. I have been told that Dr. Beach is no friend of yours, was

once supposed to be a loyalist, but he has forgotten it now, and wishes

no good to those that have been and remain steady to their King.

Mr. Jarvis has orders to remove his office to York by the first

of June ; at any rate if he does, his family will remain here until such

time as he has a house to remove them into. Should you see Capt.

Law, you can inform him that his son has left Mr. Dickson; and is in

treaty to come and live with Mr. Jarvis. I expect it will be finished

to-day.

Mr. Hamilton is well, and says he has it from under your hand

that Bishop or not you will come out and see your children this Sum-
mer '96. Surely you will not forfeit your word will you? Four finer

children you never saw. Maria labours under the misfortune of weak

eyes, which keeps her from getting on in her sewing, Augusta has a

great ear for music and reads anything, is now in the grammar. John

(otherwise P. I.) is a chit of great quickness, sings, spells, in and out

of book, in words like cap, act, box, etc., is prone to mischief, wonder,

-

fully active, his tongue is the pen of a ready writer. They are learning

to write. William is as lovely a boy as you ever saw, 8 months old.

* * * Mr. Addison has bought a farm about four miles from

town, where he lives, he is a good man, but not a good sermon-

maker; I believe he is much ( ) by his family affairs in

London. * * *

Mr. Emerson I heard was not contented here and meant to return

to England.

I have not heard of my saddle yet ; if you could make it

convenient to send me the iron work of a good mangle, with a plate

in print to have it made by I should be glad as we have no one here

that understands them. Danby is here, has been sick for a long time
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owing to the too frequent use of rum it is thought. There is one

Wilson and his wife a traitor who say they knew you.

Wm. Jarvis. Niagara, April 17th, 1796. Your daughter has left

me little to say on any subject in this county, however I cannot omit

writing a few Hnes by so favorable an opportunity. Great things -are

to be done in a week or two, when the Governor is to make his ap-

pearance and the Legislature is to be convened. There has been an

Executive Council at York, their doings as yet a profound secret, a

few castles in the air have been built no doubt ; how can it possibly

be otlierwise when Capt. Shaw of the Queen's Rangers, Capt. Russel,

as well known as Mordicai among the Jews, etc. Alas ! Alas ! every

soul is dissatisfied that inhabits this upper region of the earth except

two or three * * * who had the elephant to battle, by a ring in the

nose, and a castle on his back, in which theyfight under cover.

His Excellency the Lieut-Governor still persists in his going to

England this Fall, I must confess I v/ould like a few hours consultation

with him then, as I am much in the habit of speaking my mind which

common prudence prevents here. * * *

I have written to Birdseye to come to me and I hope he will com-

ply; he can be of service to me and I to him, and serve himself inde-

pendently at the same time.

Are you never coming out; if not say so. Don't send mangle

irons yet but send a plate of the mangle.

Bernslee sold me his irons for a mangle but would not give me the

plate. Our little girls are almost grown up. I sent 3^ou a very long

letter last Fall with a few blank sheets with my signature only that you

might add a memorial if necessary. I wish you would endeavor to

obtain the same allowance for stationery, etc., Mr. Pownall has which

is £100 for stationery per annum and doing the King's business, for

which at present I charge, but it does not net me £30 per annum.

The King's business in Commissions, Oyer and Terminer, etc. I have

sent you the Stackpole certificate.

Wm. Jarvis. Niagara, March 23rd, 1798. How could you have

fallen on so unkind a project to conceal your situation as to forbid

us writing to you, because you were about to take your passage to

America.

How pleasing were our prospects of once more meeting you, the

subject of morning, noon and nights, when with our little flock we
were assembled, who all have a perfect knowledge of Grandpapa, from

the frequent conversations about him. You must have known that

were it possible for the reports that prevail here about your being

confined, to be true, we must have heard it sooner or later, and the

later period it came to our ears, the deeper it would wound.
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Your daughter writes you by this conveyance; will you have the

goodness to let me know from yourself, the exact state of your affairs

and situation for whom security and for what amount, etc., etc.

Your daughter's grief is incessant, from the idea of your con-

finement and her disappointment at not seeing you.

I have written to Mr. Scott by this conveyance and requested him
to pay Mr. Perberry £34 18s Od. from an order from him and your
daughter's Treasury allowance with the proviso that reports of your
being confined in the King's Bench be without foundation, you are not

in need of assistance, but should these unaccountable reports

be founded (on facts) then to pay the whole into your hands,

with the addition of £50 sterling per annum from me upon your order

during your confinement, which I will gratefully and cheerfully pay

to the last shirt on my back. I wish much to hear from yourself.

For God's sake come to us and be a help and guide to me, and a

blessing to your posterity. I want not for enemies, powerful interest

and exertions have been adopted to unseat me, but as yet without

effect ; to die game, I am determined, at all events.

How happy is Mrs. Elmsley with her father, old Mr. Hallowell,

the old gentleman amuses himself with superintending all domestic

affairs; which enables the Chief Justice to devote himself to official

matters. I often think of him born under the same planet or star

Agneau. Then why not my beloved Father spend the remnant that

is left of your existence in the nursery of your affectionate daughter.

We have plenty of milk and honey, we want but one thing to

make us comparatively happy
;
yet that only one, you deny us. It is

both cruel and unkind of you, not to let your children be perpetually

happy when the power is in your own hands.

William Jarvis. York, Jan. 31st, 1799. This goes by Col. Shank

of the Queen's Rangers, who is on the King's leave, he has promised

faithfully to see you and deliver our letters ; we were transported

with joy 3 weeks since, in having a transcript of your letter to us,

through Ryckman of New York, by Mrs. Jarvis my brother Samuel's

wife, in which you did not answer my letter so fully as I could wish.

Thank God the reports we had heard of you were not true.

Was Carmen and Tustead, the stationers, satisfied? Why did not

Mr. Scott answer my letters? I am afraid you are not altogether to

be depended upon, in regard to your own health and situation; come

to us I conjure you. Here I think you would find amusement in

almost every scene of domestic felicity. I stand in need of your coun-

sel in many points and your society would be a blessing inestimable.
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We have five lovely boys and girls. Maria is a stout girl alrtiiost

grown up, and Augusta treads close upon her heels, Samuel Peters

is a sprightly, lovely boy ; Wm. Munson his equal in every point but

stouter of his age; Hannah Owen Dunn is a sweet babe just begin-

ning to prattle and run about. We have a tolerable house in town and

I have a 100-acre lot adjoining the town on which I am making a small

farm, but experience has taught me that I need your advice in man-

aging it. I have two negro men and two negro women their wives

;

the men are good, one of the women is tolerable and the other a devil

was brought up in the family of old Mrs. Harrison in Boston. Good
God, how pleasant it would be once more to see you embrace your

child and her lovely oflPspring; rest assured this country produces

nothing like them, you may well be vain but I can support the

assertion.

What can you see in London that will bear a comparison with the

comfort your presence would be to yourself and children. Come
to us for God's sake, we have house-room in abundance, your coun-

sel would be a relief to me, I have enemies in all quarters, the

open ones I soon bring to their senses, but sometimes I suffer by

(word missing). Ben Hallowell yesterday fell from his horse, and

much bruised himself, tho' he thinks lightly of it. Your daughter

envies his daughter her happiness ; I fear^-^^ the old gentleman is not

to last long.

I do a great deal of business in my office but to very little account.

I am in reality a man of property without being able to command
scarcely a most trifling sum. I have completed in three years past

here, 4,000 grants, but such as are liable to pay full fees, are left

in the office. Here are grants Hable to pay full fees, at this moment
lying in the Secretary's office to the amount of $4,000 Halifax dollars

at 5/. The expenses of which are a serious drawback on me.

I have never less than three and most of the time four persons

employed in my office. Had I you with me, I could place my head on

the pillow in peace, but I assure you it is not the case at present;

your residing with us would enable you to be very much at your

ease ; not one farthing's difference would it be to us, but on the con-

trary I am persuaded it would save some hundred pounds in the year.

As the position of Secretary of the Government is still vacant

why not try and get it? I suppose it would not be less than two or

three hundred a year salary. I think it would be a situation more inde-

pendent than the Mountain of Quebec. All things considered, for God's

sake, do accept something of the kind and come to us next Spring.

I understand there is shortly to be a University built here at the
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expense of the Government, perhaps an appointment of some sort

might be acceptable to you in that way. Should you come out it will

be necessary for you to get the King's order (through the Duke of

Portland) to receive your lands under the old regulations to prevent

your paying a fee for survey of 6d. an acre, besides the usual fee.

As all Loyalists by the last order from the King are excluded the

benefit of the old regulation. General Arnoldi*^ and his family were
excluded by the Executive Council of the Province, from being non-

resident, but a late order from the King's Minister has entitled them
all to the land, free from any expense whatever to themselves, which

has not gone down very well with some among us.

Lately arrived here among us Count de Puisye, a lieutenant under

the late King of France, with a suite of his officers. There are a

considerable number of them in Kingston who arrived so late that

they could not reach here, on account of the navigation of the lake

having closed for the season.

The Count informed me one day at dinner with us, that there

were about 20,000 in like situation with himself who wished to emi-

grate to Upper Canada. The Count with other nobles of France, with

about 20 French soldiers are now residing about 15 miles back of

York on Yonge St., that leads over to Lake Huron.

There is to be a French settlement upon Lake Simcoe (formerly

Lake de Ciay (Claes) of which place the Count is Chaplain of the

French emigrants is on his route. He is the man who commanded
the French Loyalists in Vendee or Quiberon Bay. I like him very

much, he is I think much like General Simcoe in point of size and

deportment and without exception the finest looking man I ever saw.

Every encouragement in their location is given by the Council ; the

King's stores of all kinds are open to them.

You will see by the enclosed that the Wilkins of Birmingham have

made a demand of a balance of £150 7s. 9d. ; never was anything

more regular than the entries of the debt being paid them stands on

my books ; from the waste book to the Ledger of Day, date for what

goods, etc., which appear the identical goods. They have made a

demand to be paid for what never can have the smallest pretext

;

I think after this. Do write us very particularly about all our old

friends. Now for the last time let me entreat you, my honoured and

dear Sir, to come to us; what joy, what comfort, what earthly blessing

could equal it, or have a comparison with an interview in this country.

Come, oh! come, I conjure you in the name of Heaven. Adieu.

Samuel Jorvis, S fainford, Oonn., July 26th, 1800. Your favor of

March 10th came safe to hand, with that of Dr. Smith's which I
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delivered and he was much pleased and told me he would answer it

soon, but it would take some time to write to a man of a literary

character and believe me, my dear brother, that is always what em-
barrasses me when I am writing to such a person, but your known
goodness readily tells me, that you will overlook any little inaccuracies

that may drop from my pen. I should have answered your letter long

before this ; had I not expected Birdseye here, but the reason you

will be informed by the enclosed from my daughter, and your daugh-

ter who left this morning unexpectedly.

She set out for Canada on the 24th day of July and we conclude

she has arrived by this time. Mr. and Mrs. Ryckman and my daughter

Harriet all accompanied her as far as Schenectady, where she took

the stage. She was very fortunate in her company, a Mr. Keyler and

Ramsay her neighbors, who I trust ynll pay every attention to her.

She has as fine a child as ever was born, it was hard parting with

the little angel.

You say you are more and more inclined to see your native land.

I pray God you may put these good intentions into prosecution and

leave that part of the globe that seems to be cursed with wars, pesti-

lence and shedding one another's blood, as tho' we were born to be

our own executioners.

Am very sorry you did not give me a hint of your willingness of

becoming the successor of Dr. Dibble^^ a little sooner, as nothing would

have given us more pleasure and satisfaction than such an event had

it taken place. Some time before I had your letter we had settled

the Rev. Mr. White in our church; he is a native of Middletown in

this state ; he is a likely, promising man. There is a number of vacant

churches in this state, Norwalk at present is vacant. Dr. Smith will

remove from there this Autumn on account of some difficulty that

has taken place between him and the people which we all lament, as

he is a person of real abilities and a great supporter of the church and

the doctrines we hold to. You know the Scotch blood is full of

mercury. There are two vacancies in New York, the young gentleman

who was employed in St. Mark's, a new church built in the Bowery,

was by accident killed by a horse running away with him in a carriage

at Charleston, South Carohna. His name was Calahon, belonging to

that place, was educated in this place and ordained by Bishop Jarvis.

The other vacancy in the churches in the city ; Rev. Mr. Baptist being

discharged on account of his drinking too freely, was allowed to be

the best preacher in New York, and in every other respect a pious

good man. He is a single person, has no family and of course his

children will not cry for bread, on that account.
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And one more favor T am going to ask you to do and that is to

inform me if Dr. Dibble has for late years received his salary from

the Society or donation that will amount to the same thing.

My aged Mother desires to be remembered to you with my young-

est brother Seymour who lives with her, they are both well.

Bishop Jarvis was here with us a few days past, he is very infirm

and out of health. The clergy all remain pretty much as they did

when 1 wrote you last. No deaths have taken place since.

I was at Watertown in June last as a lay delegate to the Conven-

tion of Churches. The clergy were generally there. The Bishop

preached his convention sermon, and the son of our late Bishop Sea-

bury read service. But why do I trouble you with such trifling things

—

not long since I was at Stratford, old Mr. Birdseye was then well

and expressed a great desire of once more seeing you. Religion seems

declining in that part of the world, tho' our church here is increasing.

* * *

There is now a great contest here for a new President. The North-

ern statesmen for Adams, and the Southern for Jefferson, and some

for Pinckney. Who will be the man God only knows. Pray write

me soon as you conveniently can and let me know when we may be

made all happy in the arrival of an old friend and brother this side

of the Atlantic
;
pray leave a country that seems cursed with wars

and spilling one another's blood, etc.

This year is crowned with the greatest crops ever known of all

kinds of produce ; we are able to give bread to almost the whole world,

the great demand in foreign markets keeps ours high ; wheat is now
two dollars per bushel, corn one ; but we expect they will fall soon.

We join in love and prayers for your safe arrival. My daughter

Ryckman is with us and sends her best respects. God bless you.

Hannah Jarvis, York, Oct. 23rd, 1800. Your much esteemed favor

by Capt. Smith was received in August
;
they informed me that you

had given over all thought of visiting this country. Alas ! why so

sudden a change, I am quite at a loss to find a reason. How has your

petition been answered ; if favorable what is to retard your expedition.

We have said in former letters as far as our abilities would let us

we would satisfy Mr. Scott; but it seems as if some evil Starr sat

hovering around us, and new difficulties succeed like clouds of smoke

from a fire, to make you think that we wish to delay. The very idea

that you should have a thought of this kind racks my whole frame.

With new heads we have new everything; with do it and think

hereafter. A Head we indeed have, but we are told it might as well

be a sheep's for any good resulting therefrom. A tongue it possesses

which works like Echo in a cave. Its master lives in an outbuilding.
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It can say and unsay, as an American Scot directs, whose exalted sta-

tion has turned his brain into contempt of mankind and calloused his

heart against his own countrymen or any other animal that dares an

opinion of its own.

This tongue you would imagine had had a scholastic education

in the deepest recesses of Billingsgate with all its ornaments, improve-

ments, embellishments and improvements of a well-bred Tar. Judge

now for yourself, I dare not say more, but be not too hasty in your

opinion or regard for your children ; their will is good and I hope

to convince you that what has been asserted is no chimera before it

be long. My father has often said, "Let me never be dependent on

the mercy of my children". I have repeated and considered them

often. If your answer is as I hope from the Lord, why not make
over all to Mr. Scott taking what will be necessary to defray your

expenses to us, and with my allowance and Bird's surely it will soon

extricate you.

Besides what otherwise may be remitted I herewith transmit

you a copy of a letter written me by Sylvester Gilbert^^ its contents are

by no means satisfactory to me. I desired Bird to write again; no

answer yet. What makes me more solicitous is that you would

never (had it not been my letter to Gilbert) received a farthing

from Bates. I am sure by their statement you will be able to se

if he has paid the interest justly. Gilbert's letter wants explanation.

Young Bernslee Peters who left a few days since and was here

to take up such grants as were remaining for his late Father, informed

me that Andrew Mann^^ j^^d divided off such part of my Grandfather's^o

estate as was thought to be (word missing) with yours adjoining, had

sold it and paid his brother Nathaniel's debts to you with your own
money. This he gave as the general opinion of the people of Hebron.

He lives at Ballstown. The property sold for 50/ an acre. Andrew
is thought to be an arrant swindler and has nearly ruined his father.

It is thought that he will be obliged to refund if you make your ap-

pearance. I hope you will see through Gilbert's letter. Statistical

account for moveables personal is not stated nor do I understand what

is meant if you never had a statement from him. I fear it is gone

as he is dead. Bernslee is going to Hebron when he returns and find

out all particulars in his power and write me the whole. Perhaps

he will have a grateful heart and let me into a secret long hidden, by

which means truth may once more assume his right ; I shall not fail

to give you notice of all ; if I do not hear of your leaving England

ere I gain such intelligence.

On the 18th February the letter is continued giving some family

details. Augusta who had been poorly had been taken to Kingston
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"to find what the water and change of air would do" but there "took

the. ague", etc. The letter continues : We were in hopes of having

Bird made Clerk of the Assembly, but I fear we will not succeed,

altho' the members are nearly all for him; John the half Scot is of

opinion that they have no right to nominate, of course he has the re-

nomination under the rose as it falls into the paws of the Head, who is

well known to bark when directed. No redress ! No one in the Cabi-

net is sure of favors, for one voice is enough; one of the late members
said he thought the house had but one thing to do, that is to vote a

set of silk caps for themselves, which were to be pulled over their

eyes when a question arose that required their sanction. Another

thought there was no necessity for their attendance, as one man
could as well do all they had to do, as well when they were absent

as present.

Aunt Powell is very desirous to see you as are your children and

grand-children. We have the son of Parson Stuart as * * *

(Note: Remainder of letter missing).

William Jarvis. York, Nov. 6th, 1801, to Isaac Scott. Your favor

of June 17th, 1801, was received by me on the 25th ulto. The con-

tents have given me much distress of mind ; altho' it refers to promises

of assistance in my former letters to our beloved parent, yet I assure

you these promises have never been for one moment out of our minds

and every effort on my part as far as economy and industry could

reach to accomplish so desirable an end have been strictly practised

by me, and every member of my family. But a change in the person

administering this Government has thrown me into an unexpected

and unavoidable expense and laid upon me with so strong an arm
that self-preservation became my only object, in patience, perseverance

and silence was, as the event has shown, my strength. I should have

often written but dare not put pen to paper. For further particulars

I must refer you to letters that accompany this. For years past at

the end of every year I was sure that I would have sufficieiit to spare

to relieve Dr. Peters but by some unforeseen circumstances I have

uniformly been disappointed ; I still beg to assure you that I will not

only give half but every farthing I possess on earth in accomplishing

so much desired an end as to satisfy you and relieve Dr. Peters from

his embarrassed situation. Self-preservation has been "the great strug-

gle with me for more than two years last past, but the struggle seems

at length to be at an end ; and I further beg to assure you that I do

not think the period far distant when I shall be enabled to do some-

thing satisfactory with you and Dr. Peters.
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Same letter. Hannah Jarvis. York, Nov. 6th, 1801. My beloved

Father's letter bearing date June 18th, 1801, was handed me yesterday

enclosed from Mr. Addison, the only one since 3rd March, 1800, and

had I not once or twice heard of you through Patty's letters from her

Mother, I believe my heart would have broken long ere this. It is but

a few days since she received a letter from her friend, wherein a

paragraph from one of yours declaring your intention was never

again writing to us, and censuring us cruelly (tho' I must confess ap-

pearance was against us) for not having complied with our promises.

This not having been done is not our fault. My heart was so full,

my mind was so distressed at the repeated disappointments we met

with, when I thought I had the money in my hand, that I had not

courage to tell you of it. We have the promise of the money which

will I hope relieve you and Mr. Scott and bring my beloved, blessed

parent to my arms, that he may see I still possess the same disposi-

tion as I used to do, and that 1 may in some degree return to him
in his advanced age what he gave me in my youth. I repeat that we
(i.e.) Mr. Jarvis and myself, have the promise of $1,200 by the first

of January, 1802, and if no disappointment steps in again to prevent

the man coming forward, that sum shall be forwarded by Bill as soon

after as possible and Mr. Scott and you may rest assured that the

whole shall be paid, if God spares my life and I hope that he (Mr.

Scott) will still extend his bounty towards you until we can supply

you with the needful. I wish by all means when you do set out for

this country that you bring Ann Grijffen with you ; it v/ill give me
great comfort to know you have her with you ; as I am cretain she

will do all in her power to make everything comfortable for you.

We could have sold our land long since over and over but produce

was not what we wanted and the money could not be had. There

are grants to the amount of £12,000 now laying in the hands of the

Secretary, his share will be from il,200 to i2,000 sterHng, and cannot

command a penny. Is ordered by the Gov. P. to have in readiness

as many grants as possible for his signature on his arrival as he win-

ters in Lower Canada, to accomplish which he has ordered the Sur-

veyor-General, the Council Officer and his own Clerk to make out 48

each by the winter during his absence, and three soldiers to write in

the Secretary's office. The Secretary has to find fuel for the office,

clerks are all at the Secretary's expense also, and for fear that he

should gain a sixpence by purchasing stationery at a cheaper rate he

has confined him to Lower Canada, where everything is inferior and

dearer by one-third than in New York, and next ordered the Receiver-

General to furnish the Secretary with parchment, wax, etc., to be

stopped out of the profit arising from the grants.
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He ordered him to furnish immediately the office with 3,000 sheets

of parchment, wax, etc., and to make prompt payment for the same

or he would suspend him in the failing thereof within such a time.

The Secretary endeavored to remonstrate with him the impossibility

of complying with the order, by saying the office was greatly in his

debt, to which in a great passion he politely but indirectly, for he did

not think proper to do it directly, damned him and told him he did

not inquire about the office, that he must do as he was bid, or take the

consequences. He lived two miles from the town where the Secretary

has been obliged to go, from two to four times a day, in the heat

of the most sultry weather we had during the Summer, when a written

answer would have answered every purpose. Up from four in the

morning to ten at night and frequently called out of his bed for some

trifling thing or other. The Secretary has come home crying like a

child from the treatment he met with and dare not open his lips, those

who saw the manner he was treated advised him to command himself

and be silent ; as words were what was sought for, that some hold

might be had against him.

The Chief is as great a tyrant as the Governor, but not so great

a blackguard, the latter his own countrymen do not hesitate to say

had his first instructions at the tail of a fish-cart, and from his known
tyrannical disposition has received the appointment in order to dis-

gust the whole Province. It is an old proverb "that two of the same

coat cannot agree", wherefore the two chiefs are like two stormy cats

in a garret. The language held out by John is "That the Americans

are not trustworthy, they are only fit for hewers of timber and draw-

ers of water". In short he thinks no one ought to exist but himself

and a Scotchman. He seems to forget that he and his wife were born

in America. "The Secretary's office is too good for an American," there-

fore it is the determination to reduce it as much as possible (the in-

come) so as to disgust and discourage the present incumbent and force

him to resign; but if I am permitted to have a voice, I will advise

never to quit as long as bread and water will support nature. They,

with all their art have not been able to find fault with him in regard

to his duty and [know] that his office is the most regular in Upper

Canada, and gives more real satisfaction.

They have cut him down from his first fees, and are constantly

doing something to create expense and injure his pocket. Had you,

my dear Father, been here he would have escaped, for of you they

are afraid and will do everything to prevent your joining us. Thus

you will see that trouble never comes alone. Thus have we been

prevented doing what was our full intention to have done long since,
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thus it is to have to do with others when no reason will be heard,

when no question can be asked, or if asked, only answered with dread-

ful oaths.

The Secretary knows not my writing this, but I am determined

you shall know somelhing of his sufferings, that you may not so

severely censure his conduct, since I cannot think that he or any of

us deserves it, and our feelings, I will take it upon me to say, have

been as acute as could be possible, more than my pen can describe,

I am little less gray than you were when I left you. I am an old

woman by fretting for your company and misfortunes; I go nowhere,

see no company, have not for two years past, except my brother's

family who dine with us every Sunday that the weather will admit

them to do. I make or rather I have turned tailoress for my family

not even the Secretary excepted.

You have a grandson Peters, born 31st July, and a grand-daugh-

ter (Jarvis) 7th of August * * * a perfect beauty; Maria, Augusta,

Samuel, William, Hannah and Poppit. As yet all are well and are

asking: When shall we see Grandpapa, Mamma, is he well, what

keeps him so long?" * * * oh, how these questions wring my poor

heart, already so distressed as to have little comfort, either sleeping

or waking. My tortured imagination is seeking new miseries tumbling

headlong upon my absent parent. May my God look upon my anxie-

ties and enable me to fulfil such engagements as may render the parent

of my affection rest and peace hereafter. Adieu, may dear friend

Scott continue his goodness a little longer.

Nov. 8th. The vessel having been detained by contrary winds, I

embrace the delay to inform you that your grandchildren were bap-

tized this day by the names of Samuel Jarvis (Peters) and Ann Eli-

zabeth (Jarvis).

Nov. 10th. In some former letter to you and Mr. Scott we men-
tioned the mortgaging land to Mr. Scott for security of such monies

as he had advanced to you—not that we intended to pay him in land,

for they were worth double what was required, but to assure Mr.

Scott of our just intentions towards him and because that money
was so scarce at that time that it was hardly possible to procure a

few dollars. People coming from the States with goods take all the

loose money that is in circulation, by underseUing the merchants of

this place. The letters alluded to I imagine have not reached you or

certainly you would have said yea or nay to their contents, for if

they did not meet with your approbation that was meant, there could

have been no harm in stating the objections why they were not

satisfactory.
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Perhaps Mr. Scott thought our intentions were to pay him in

land. I do assure you that they were and are double the value, and

raising daily, and of course we should not be willing to part with

them, if we could prevent it by any means, but to assure him of our

intentions and to expedite your leaving the country; this was our

sincere wish however ill it has succeeded. I have been informed by

undoubted authority that the expense of the Secretary's office for the

last year amounted to upwards of $2,600 merely for clerks and sta-

tionery the great part of which has been paid by the Secretary, and

[with that] which lays dormant in said office. Such enormous expen-

diture will I hope convince you that he must have been pretty hard

run and had he not been so cruelly dealt with, you would have had

no occasion to have lamented that you were neglected by those whom
it was their duty to provide and protect at all times, much more such

a trying one as at present. I trust if this reaches you it will put

a different aspect upon the business, in defiance of malice and false

representations of which I think I can hit the author with one eye

shut. However I shall be judge whether to keep a spare bed and

room without consulting the convenience of my acquaintances.

Judge for yourself whether reports can be such. We have not

for two years kept any company except calls in the morning and these

very seldom. The sun rises seldom and finds Mr. Jarvis in bed, but

into the fields with his men. At 6 o'clock in the summer and seven

in winter he breakfasts and everyone in his employment after. It

appears to me that the more a person retires from the world and

wishes not to meddle with people's affairs, the more envious, curious

and ill-natured are the observations that follow. We do not pry into

our neighbours' concerns, still they persecute us on all sides, confining

themselves not to truth, which makes the matter more conspicuous

when detected. * * * Oh could I see you once more, etc., I should

consider myself in a new world. * * * I am pleased with Fields and

the [word missing] for remembering my parent in the midst of his

misfortunes. Adieu. Once more live oh live my Father to see your

truly affectionate child; peace can never rest in her heart should fate

ordain it otherwise. Blessing on the benefactor of my beloved parent

and his kindness shall be rewarded.

(The last letter of the series is from Mrs. Jarvis and dated years

later: York, March 4th, 1813, to Dr. Peters, then living in New York.)

The length of time which has elapsed since I heard from you

appears almost an age. Co!. Bushe who is on his way to New York,

has been so polite as to say he would take charge of a letter to you,
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induces me to accept his offer, to inform you that the family are all

well. Mr. Jarvis has been confined with the gout since Xmas till

within a week and for four winters has been the same. My second

son William has been extremely ill with pleurisy, his life was dis-

paired of, he is now on the recovery. My daughters, Maria Hamilton

and Augusta McCormick, have each a son. Birdseye's family are well

and live near me, he lately lost his son Albert, supposed to be bowel

complaint. He has a son about five months old named Hugh Albert.

If this should be so fortunate as to find you I hope you will let

me hear from you soon.

(The series closes with a quaint and interesting letter from Dr.

Peters to William Jarvis, from New York, dated June, 1816. Though
he was then 81 years of age the long letter is written in a firm, clear

hand, with few erasures. It is addressed to "My beloved children,

grand and great grand-children," and affirms "My consolation is highly

increased by hearing of your prosperity in the good and honourable

fortune of your children, which I impute to the prudent instructions

of their parents." After news of various members of the family, he

writes, "You and William Birdseye Peters, and your children, are my only

children. My request is that you love one another with sincerity and

tenderness whilst I live and after my demise—this is my last Will and

wish.)

Maria married Hon. George Hamilton, founder of Hamilton,

Ont., the 2nd son of Hon. Robert Hamilton, in July 1806.

The End.
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Notes

^Note : Dr. John Doty, born in New York, 1745, a direct descendant

of Edward Doty, a Pilgrim Father of 1620. Educated at Kings (now
Columbia College, N.Y.), went to England for ordination. His first

charge was Peekskill, N.Y., but he was in Schenectady in 1775 when
the revolution broke out. A known loyalist he was harshly treated on
several occasions and repeatedly arrested. Finally in 1777 being made
a prisoner, he was granted liberty to move to Canada. At Alontreal

he was made chaplain to H.M. Royal Regiment of New York, the

60th. In 1781 his duty as chaplain was taken by his fellow-loyalist,

Mr. John Stuart. In 1783 he was appointed to Sorel, where on Christ-

mas Day, 1785, was opened for service "the first protestant church in old

Canada." Dr. Doty was twice asked to return to charges in his native

land, and for a short time appears to have been Rector to St. Anne's
Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., returning however to Sorel, which he resigned
in 1803. Died at Three Rivers, 1841.

2John Gray, 1st President of the Bank of Montreal.

3Rev. Philip Toosey, recommended by Lord Dorchester and Bishop
Inglis for the proposed Bishopric of Quebec. He proceeded to

England to urge his claims and issued a memorial which says that

the Archbishop of Canterbury has promised to state his claims, and
refers to Lord Dorchester and Gen. Alured Clarke, Lieut.-Governor of
Quebec. After the creation of the See of Quebec, Dr. Mountain ap-

pointed Mr. Toosey as his Commissary, his salary being £150. He re-

turned to Quebec in 1794, not sailing with "the Thirteen Mountains" in

1793 as he was busily engaged in forming a colony of agriculturists

for settlement on his lands near Quebec. At Stoneham, 16 miles from
the city he settled, spending lavishly on clearing land and building a

large home with pleasure grounds and gardens in English style. He
died in 1797.

^Major Littlehales, Military Secretary to Governor Simcoe, wrote
the Journal of the Exploring Expedition from Niagara to Detroit in

1793.

^Sir George Pownal, Secretary and Registrar of Lower Canada.
Salary, i400.

^Sir John Johnson had hoped that his great services to the Crown
would lead to his being made Lieut.-Governor,

7Capt. Peter Russell, 64th Regt., Receiver-General of U.C., 1792-

1808. Later Administrator, 1796-1899.

^Capt. Lethbridge, 6th Regt., later Colonel and Major-General.

^The Upper Canada Gazette, first issue Thursday, April 18th, 1793.
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lOQtherwise Levi or Levy Allen, brother of Ethan and Ira Allen,

by whom Dr. Peters had been deceived. The Simcoe papers, vol. 1,

p. 962 and 128, give a hint of the character borne by the brothers.

i^Nov^ Cornwall.

i-Gen. Simcoe had strongly recommended Dr. Peters appointment
as bishop, even offering to give up £500 of his own income towards the

stipend, while Toosey was the choice of Lord Dorchester in \>hose

family he had been tutor and of Alured Clarke, the Lieut.-Governor of

Quebec. When Governors of Provinces recommend for a vacant office

each his own choice, it is likely neither will be appointed. A com-
promise is inevitable. The See was offered to the Right Reverend
Jacob Mountain, who was consecrated on the 7th of July, 1793, first

Bishop of Quebec.

^3"Mad" Anthony Wayne, the American General.

^"^Alexander Macdonell formerly in Butter's Rangers.

i^ALetter to Munson Jarvis, p. 284, Scadding's Toronto of old.

i^Mr. Hallowell died March 28, 1799, aged 75 years, an account of
his family is given in The Loyalists of Massacheusetts.

i^Gen. Benedict Arnold received a grant of 5000 acres in the Tps.
of N. and E. Gwillinbury.

^"Ebenezer Dibblee or Dibble, in charge of the mission at Stamford,
Conn, and at Greenwich.His work at Sharon led to the building of a
church there, and he was largely instrumental in the building of a new
church at Danbury. Though a loyalist, he remained at his post, but
suffered from the inability of the congregation he served to support
him comfortably. He was one of the many clergymen who after peace
was declared, sought the help of Dr. Peters—he was apparently offered

a mission in Nova Scotia by the S.P.G., but through age and the in-

firmity of an insane daughter, was unable to accept. He died in 1799.

Improbably a brother-in-lav/ of Dr. Peters, whose second wife was
Abigail Gilbert, daughter of Judge Samuel Gilbert of Hebron.

i^After the peace Dr. Peters appointed his brother-in-law, John
Mann (who married Margaret Peters, his sister), and his son, Dr.
Nathaniel, his agents or attorneys to settle his property affairs in

Hebron, where he had much real estate. Andrew Mann evidently be-
longed to the same family.

20Cyrus Owen of Hebron was Mrs. Jarvis' grandfather; by an
old map the estates adjoin.

2iSpeaking of Governor Peter Hunter Dr. Scadding says, "all

functionaries from the judge on the bench to the humblest employe
held office in those days very literally during pleasure." -Toronto of
Old, p. 418.

22This shows that his daughter had not forgotten the terrors of
mob rule.

Though suffering much obloquy and persecution Dr. Peters
preached on Sept. 4th, 1774, from the text

—
"Oh, that my head were

waters and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and
night for the transgressions of my people." Referring no doubt, to the
riots of the preceding week in Cambridge, Mass. On Tuesday 6th, he
was mobbed and being again threatened he fled, leaving behind his

daughter and infant son.
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